Henry W. Peabody & Co., Shipping.
Export &

Import Commission

AIERRY CHRISTMAS i

Merchants,

New York, Sept. 24, 1909.
OFFICES
17 STATE STREET, NEW YORK.
70 KILBY ST., BOSTON.
255 CALIFORNIA ST., SAN FRANCISCO
15 EASTCHEAP, LONDON.
20 VICTORIA ST., LIVERPOOL.
9 BRIDGE ST., SYDNEY, N. S. W.
14 BURG ST., CAPETOWN.
MANILA, PHILIPPINE ISLANDS.
MERIDA, YUCATAN.

j

.¡AND..

Cable Addresses,

iBOSTON.
I PEABODY, <
?
( MANILA.
PAIBODIE, NEW YORK, LONDON.
CODER A. B. G. WATKINS, A.-4-/
LEDGER STANDARD.

HAPPY

I

NEW YEAR

J

Burlingame Underwriters;
1009 Oliver Bldg.,
14I Milk St., Boston.
Gentlemén^.... . . Referring to correspondence which we have had with you
relative to the taking up of your apparatus in the Argentine
Republic and in Brazil, we should be glad'to learn if you are
nearing a point where you will be in a position to quote us prices,
supply us with data so as to permit of our putting your proposition
und^rstandingly before our friends in Rio and in Buenos Aires.
'' As already advised you, we are very much interested in
your apparatus and see no reason why our clients at both points
should notice able to successfully introduce " it, particularly in
Government and Commercial circles, so we count On your protecting
us in the markets in question, should any of our friends communicate
with you direct or you receive inquiries from others—we having
lodged our application for the territory in question some little
time ago. We particularly ask that should you receive any
correspondence from Pratt & Co. of Buenos Aires or'-Mr. Charles H.
Pratt of Rio that the same be referred to us, as we-have called your
apparatus to the attention of these firms—in fact they are the
parties through whom we would work at the points in question, they
being in close touch with Government circles andr'at the same time
having experience in this general line, being representatives of
standard lines of American typewriters as well as agents of the
National Cash Register Company whose interest they have represented
at the points in question for many years.
We should be glad to hear from you as to how you are
coming on so far as the export end of the business is concerned,
and counton your seeing that we are protected in the event of our
people communicating with you direct.
[Yours, truly,
HENRY W. PEABODY CO.
Diet, the 21 st.
Per IT. H. Rand.
Mark reply for DEPARTMENT “E.”
If interested in this stock write to
Charles A. Richmond,.
540 Central Ave., Dover, N. H.
Mrs. Mabel Huff, local agent, j.

And a Free Ride to Lemelin’s Up-to-Date Clothing Store
- ‘We will pay car fare to anyone buying $5.00 worth or more in this store.
We have one of the largest stocks in Holiday Goods ever shown in This City

IN
Suits and Overcoats
£3

:

Fur Coats and Fur Lined Coats

Fancy Neckwear, in all the Latest
Styles
Fancy Arm Bands

Ladies’ and Gents’ Fur Caps

Fancy Suspenders in Fancy Boxes

Ladies’ and Gents’ Fur Gloves

Silk Umbrellae, Ladies’ and Gents’
Silk Handkerchiefs

Latest Styles in Dress Gloves

Ladies’ and Gents’ Sweaters

Silk Mufflers
Etc., Etc., Etc.

A. LEMELIN

g
I

The Up-to-Date Clothier

g

THIS IS THE PLACE

BROWN’S BLOCK

BOSTON

SANFORD, MAINE |

STORE

SMITH FOSDICK COMPANY
BIDDEFORD, MAINE
Wish to remind you that our store is the “CHRISTMAS
STORE ” where you can buy “ QUALITY ” merchandise at
reasonable prices. We respectfully invite you to make this store
your store for HOLIDAY PURCHASES.
You certainly will find it better arranged than ever for your shopping convenience Below we
mention a tew of the many useful as well as pretty articles we carry, suitable CHRISTMAS GIFTS.
Christmas Gloves
If you wish, you can buy for any amount at our glove counter/ a
certificate, to be given as a gift entitling the holder to a pair of gloves
at our store at any time for the value of certificate and we them will fit
tree.
F < Kid Gloves at $i.oo, 1.50 and 2.00.
Mocha Gloves at $1.00. 1.50 and 1.69.
| Cape Gloves at $1.00, 1’25 and 1.50.
■
Swede Gloves at $1.25 and 1.50,
M Chamois Gloves at $1.25.
Wool Gloves at 25 and 50 cts.

Christmas Neckwear
from 10 cts to $2.50 each.

Handsome Christmas Handkerchiefs
EMBROIDERED at 12 i-2j 15, 17, 25, 39, 50, 75c an $i.ood.
INITIAL at 12 1-2 and 25 cts.»either Ladies’ or Men’s.
CHILDREN’S fancy boxed at 19, 25 and 29 cts. a box.

Shopping Bags
98c., $1.25, 1.98, 2.50, 2.98, 3,50,-3.98 and 5.00.

Belts
Elastic and Webbing at 25 cts. to $1.50 each.

Fancy Christmas Goods

Furs and Fur Coats
The largest and best line of Fursand Fur Coats ever shown in
Biddeford for the Xmas trade, We have bought and will put on sale
a Jot of sample furs, consisting of neck pieces of all kinds—Fur Coats
and Fur lined Coats,also Children’s and Misses’ fur sets at a great dis
count from regular prices. We can save money for you on your
Christmas Fur Purchases’
AU Ladies and Misses Suits and Cloth Coats at a great reduction
from regular prices.

Toy Department, 3rd Floor, Take Elevator

Hosiery

for Men, Women and Children at
ChristmasHairOrnamen ts
Toilet Sets, Manicure Sets, Combination Sets, Shaving Sets,
Our Toy Department on the Third Floor will attract attention. all prices from 12 i-2c to $2.98 apr
Back Combs from 25c to $3.00 ea
Standard Mirrors, Baby Toilet Sets, Puff Jars, Oder Bottles, Cold Games, Dolls, Tops, Trains, Drums, Rocking Horses and all the hun Fancy Silk Stockings for Women
Barretre&'from locts to 5octs.
both plain and embroidered.
Sets of back combs and barrettos. Cream Jars, Brass Fern Dishes, Brass Jadiniers, Brass Candle Sticks, dred and one things that will please the Girl or Boy.
$1.25 and 2.50.
Fancy Side Elastics
Fancy Boxed Stationery
Sterling Silver Thimble Brass Ash Trays, Brass Smokers Sets, Shaving Sets, Humadots or
at 25 and 50 cts a pair, in boxes.
Cigar boxes which keep the cigar from drying up, very desirable gift
at 10, 15, 25, 29, 35. 50, 69, 98, $1.25 and 1.98 each.
ARM ELASTICS in fancy boxes
only 25 cents each.
for men ,that smoke. Vases with silver inlaid under glaze, very hand
50 cts a pair.
Phoenix Mufflers
Fancy
Linens
some, new and stylish. Photograph frames, mirror and brush hai
all colors 50 cts, each.
Christmas Umbrellas
Towels,
Tray
Cloths,
Hemstitched
Scarfs,
Napkins,
Shams
Doy

sets, Stirup Broom Sets, Children’s Books, Gilt Mirrors, Framed
For Ladies 89c to $5.00.
Hand Mirrors
lies, Tea Cloths, Dinner Cloths and Dinner Sets.
¡ Pictures and mounted plaques.
For Men 98c to $5.00.
aU25, 49, 98 and $1.49

Blankets
Comforters
I
Fancy Articles
At all prices from 65c to $7.50 a pair. Special in fine wool blank
It ■ c.
4.U4
• r
-r. • n f 4.
J r
Sofa. Pillows, Pillow Tops, PinCushions, both trimmed and un1
Something new and very nice for a gift m Comforters, jnade of trimmed> Work ’B
hand embroidered, Hand embroidered neck tie ets at $3.50 and 5.00 a pair Crib Blankets, Hi Diddle Diddle, figured,
^Laminated Cotton. This is live cotton and better than anybody can raeks> Hand embroidered Shirt Waist Patterns and Hand embroidered very cute at $i.co each.
jnake at home. Handsome Coverings. Prices $2.98, $3.25 and $3.50 ea. Aprons.
Bed Spreads
zllmost equal to Down
|
Petticoats
at all prices from 87c to $5.00. Special embroidered edge Spreads
the latest style at $2.49 each.
Crib Spreads at $1.00 and $1.50 each.
Infants Wear
I
Mercerized Satine from 98c to $3.50.
Bonnets, Coats, Gaiters, Drawers, Sweaters, Bootees. Sacqiies,
Heat erbloom from $1.25 to 3.98.
Underwear
NIGHT GOWNS for Women at 59, 79> 98c:, $1.25, 1.98, 2.50.
Kimonas both long and short, Dresses either long or short and long
,
*
CORSET COVERS at 25, 50, $1.00.<
skirts, Bands, Under Vests and stockings.
, ’
Cnristmas Aprons
LONG WHITE SKIRTS at 98c,, $1.25, 1.9S, 2.69, 3.507
&
1
r25, 29, 39, 49 and 59cts.

SMITH, FOSDICK CO.,

Biddeford, Me

An Ad In This Paper Will
Bring You Business

Kennebunk enterprise.
----
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It you are thinking of making useful
presents, as well as ornamental, you
should see our line of Toilet and Mani
cure Sets. We certainly have an ex
ceptionally fine line for men, women
and children.
Prices from 75c to $6 00.
,

SEASONABLE

GOODS

at

CUT PRICES

7

19 and 39c
Foley’s Honey and Tar,
21c
Dinspioie’s Balsam,
31c
Adamson’s Balsam,
Antiphlogistine,
39, 65c to $2.00
Hill’s Case Bromo Tab.,
19c
19c
Laxative Bromo Quinine,
10c
Kurol Throat Gargle,
Peruna,
75c
Fellows’ Syr. Hypophos,
$1.17
Doan’s Kidney Pills,
40c
Maltine Preparations,
89c
Kidder’s Asthmatic Pastilles,
32c
21, 42, 83c
Vapo Crespline,
39, 79c
Hyomei,
75c Lung Protectors,
21c
King’s New Discovery,
Boschee’s German Syr.,
20, 69c
Bull’s Gough Syr.,
19, 39c
Green’s Syr. Tar,
19, 39c
Syr. White Pine Comp.,
25c
Hilton’s Spec., No 3
39c
Humphrey’s No. 77,
19c
Brown’s Troches,
20c
Horehound Candy per lb.,
20c

CHOCOLATES

The “BOSTON SAFETY,” is one you
can depend on. No dirty fingers, al
ways ready, never gets out of order.
The most satisfactory. We take pleas
ure in showing them.
Prices $1.00 to $5.00.

161 Main St, Opp. P. O. Biddeford, Me.
It has always been the policy of this store to give its patrousthe very best for
their money. To have satisfied customers is our aim, and so well have we sue
ceeded in this aim, that we are known as the LEADING DRUG STORE in York
County.

PERFUMES ^~r>T0ILET WATERS
TRUE ODORS

FROM NATURAL FLOWERS

CAMERAS
Make delightful Xmas pres
ents.

Put up in fancy boxes at 10c
to $5 00.

BROWNIES
$2.00 to $5.00.
KODAKS
$10.00 to $35.00
MORIN

to Please Baby
39 and 59c
39 and 79c
40, 69, $2.39
19, 39, 89c
23, 42c
z42, 83c
15, 29c
45, 83c
25c
19c
19c
21c

Mellin’s Food,
Horlick’s Milk,
Eskay’s Food,
Lactated “ ,
Nestles’ “ ,
Allensbury Food,
Robinson’s Barley,
Peptogenic Milk,
Castoria,
Winslow’s Soothing Syr.,
Nipple Shields,
Hand’s Teething Lotion,
Baby Sets,
Brush and Comb,
Silver Baby Sets.
Puff Jarsi
Talcum Powders,
Powder Puffs,
Baby Fine Combs,

LEATHER GOODS

CIGARS
Please the gentlemen with a
box of choice cigars.
IN BOXES of 25 and 50 at
the reasonable prices of $1.00
to $2.00.

MORIN

USEFUL GIFTS

Ladies’ Hand Bags,
Gent’s Bill Folds,
Purses, Cigar Cases,
Traveling Sets,
Bridge Whist Sets, etc.
Be sure and get bur prices ’
we know we can ( save you
money.
MORIN

KENNEBUNK

^CHRISTMAS F00TWEARI

Some of the Little Sto ries that the

BRUSHES

Hair brushes»

We prepared for the great business months ago, gg
Bg Every desirable kind is here. Something to suit
you at your price, and sure to please the re cepient of
the gift.
gg
WOMEN’S SLIPPERS, fine felt Romeo style, fur trim med,

colors red, black, brown, chinchilla and garnet at 75c*

g

THE STORE OF QUALITY

The
Season’
first
Under price
Sale of
Women’s
and Misses’
Stylish
Suits, Coats
and
Millinery
is now m
Progress

'

$i.00 and $1.25.

---- -—:- ------------------

g WOMEN’S CROCHET SL1PPFRS, 37c. and 49c.

gj WOMEN’S PATENT LEATHER SLIPPERS, made on latest style
lasts, for evening wear, $1.00, 1.25, 1.50 and 2,00.
YOUTHS’, BOYS’ and MEN’S VELVET and LEATHER SLIPPERS
at 49c. and 59c.

SLIPPERS, Hand sewed, in Romeo, Everett and
Opera styles, black’ and brown vice kid, also Tan Calf
Leather, at $i,00, 1.25, $1,50 $2.00.

MEN’S

CHILDREN’S and MISSES FELT SLIPPE RS, 49c.

and MISSES FINE FELT ROflEO,
trimmed, 75c, 85c and $1,00,

CHILDREN’S

fur

in UN F nF AN wdeford, maine s
r. ULfill, Telephone 361-3

l/l/o/r

Sal us Lodge Entertains
Salus Lodge, I. O. G. T., had as guests
Tuesday evening a half hundred mem
bers of Siloam Lodge of Lower Bidde
ford, the company coming over from the
city on a special car.
The Lodge was opened by Chief Tem
plar George Robinson and after the
regular work the company was enter
tained with music box selections, fur
nished by W. E. Berry. Mrs. Samuel
Tvedt and daughter Esther sang, Mrs.
Tvedt accompanying on the zither Harp,
Miss Maud Robinson read several selec
tions and there were remarks from the
visiting members and from members of
Salus Lodge. One of the features of
the-evening was the initiation of Miss
Tyedt who sang later.
During the evening an invitation was
extended to Salus Lodge to return the1
visit in the near future. Refresbmentst;
of cake and coffee were served and all
11 o’clock the visitors boarded a special
car for their r^pru bomb.

J. W. Bowdoin, the.Main street drug
gist, has made a most generous offer to
he Boys’ Athletic club of Kennebunk
and the Senior class of . the Kennebunk
High school. On Tuesday and Wednes
day of next week representatives from
each of these organizations ate to take
possession of the Bowdoin store and 15
per cent of all purchases made on those
days are to go to the benefit of the gym
nasium and to increase the fund which
is being created to take the Senior class
to Washington in the spring.
\
There are to be two representatives
from the Senior class to be chosen by
the class, and two from the Athletic
club, to be chosen by that organization,
Tuesday will be given to the Boys’ so
ciety and Wednesday to thé High school
Seniors.
It is a novel idea, but a most gener
ous one and there is no doubt but that
the young people will be heavily pa
tronized. The principal of the scheme
should appeal to every class. The
young people are not only being helped
to that Which is for their e ucational
betterment, hut they can feel that they
are being loyally supported. Furthermore, it is a step in the right direction
and’must greatly help to create town
pride and loyalty, while it is support
ing home trade and local interests.

A
Grand
Opportu
nity to
Fashionable Suit,
Coat
or Hat at
Prices
Much Less
Than
Regular

21c to $3.50
Clothes brushes,
,25 c to $2.50

We are the recognized leaders of York County in the showing of
correct styles in Garments and Millinery, and our large and rapidly
9c to 50c
increasing business has been earned by offering best values at lowest
ORIN
possible prices; Our garments are fashioned after the very lastest
models and developed by expert workmanship which insures a perfect
fit. The best of materials are always used, making them dependable
E. Lunge is doing the plumb- in every way,
Tooth orusues,

Chas. H. Clark, traveling salesman*
is working in this vicinity this week.

The death of J. Floyd Dion occurred
today, Dec. 15th, at the age of 7 days.
There will be no meeting of the Webhannet club next Monday, Dec. 20tb.

Enterprise Has Heard

How many thousands of SLIPPERS AND HOUSE
|| SHOES will be given as CHRISTMAS GIFTS ?

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

The Newest and Most Approved
Styles Are Always To Be Had
* f AtkOULAND’SB^T !

11 •-y
gg on Dr. Purintou’s house.

I

PRICE 3 CENTS

BABY FOODS

It is with much pleasure that we, call your attention to our Perfume Dept.
Here you will find thè largest assortment in York County. We buy our per
fumes direct from the maker, and can .offer you lowest pricesi Our line com
prises the leading American and French makes, sold iu bulk oj fancy package^.
ROGER & GALLET’S
HOUBIGANT’S
42c
All Odors
$2.00 oz.
$1 to 3.00
Ideal,
z
In bulk, 75c oz.
$4,00
25c to $1.25
In fancy bottles,
In fancy bottles, $1.25 up.
9 to 25c
10 to 35c
HUDNUT’S
FIVER’S
$1'50
15 to 25c
Bulk, 50c oz.
Fancy bottles,
.
Toilet waters,
Bottles, 50c to $2.50
Toilet water, 4 oz., 75c.
75c to $1.50
WE ARE HEADQUA TERS EOR
Toilet water, 8 oz., $1.40.
HOLIDAY GIFTS AT LOWEST
LAZELL’S
COLGATE’S
Fancy bottles,
1-2 oz. extracts, 23c.
PRICES.
25c to $5.00
1-2 oz. extracts, 45c.

Every women or child knows
their value as a Xmas gift.

Special'. Our 40c Line of
40c chocolates for 29c during
mas week.

FOUNTAIN PENS

Drug Store

Morin’s

------

ALL THE LOCÀL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED.

THE ÖnLY UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN TOWN.

TOILET and MANICURE
SETS

/■

„ ,1, ..... , . .... r
A
Ï
Kfc.NNHBUNK, MAINE, DEC. 15, 1909.

To Be Successful You
Must Advertise

Do your shopping by mail.
You will
find it both profitable and satisfactory.

AGENTS
FOR
LADIES’
HOME JOURNAL PAT
TERNS—NONE BETTER

WE GIVE
MERCHANTS’ LEGAL
STAMPS—ASK FOR THEM

WOMEN’S SUITS

FASHIONABLE MILLINERY

A POSITION TO DO HOUSEWORK.
Improye your opportunity by selecting at one-half price. Worthy qualities and
Address Box 572, Kennebunk, Maine.
a new and stylish up-to-the-minute suit
Schools clos.e this week for the holi
W. C. R. Woodside of East Boston at a saving of from 25 to 45 per cent. bargain prices go hand in hand to make
dayvacation.
has accepted a position with I;he Enter $12.50, $15.00, $16.50 and
Q QO this an exceptional opportunity for
The next rehearsal of the Festival prise Press.
$18.50 suits at
/• zO
economical shoppers to buy a stylish
Chorus will occur Friday evening,
Mrs.Stella White is in South Berwick
Women’s smart tailored suits of lus hat at prices hardly representing the
Dec. 31.
today on business in the interest of the trous broadcloth, fine serges, etc., fash
C. H. Hemetway and friend from Clark Lumber and Real Estate Co.
ioned after the very newest models in bare cost of materials used in their
Boston have been stopping in town for
the season’s wanted shades, lined and make-up. To effect a real clean-up we
Miss Vera Stone of Kennebunkport prettily trimmed with the best of ma
a few days.
has returned to her studies at the Farm  terials. Regularly sold by us at $12 50 have marked all trimmed hats that
A young son has been born to Mrs.
ington Normal school,after a short visit $15.00, $16.50, and $18
Q QO were forme rly $5,
Bert Kelley. The young,gentlemen has
O 40 2 40
at her home.
$6 50 and $7.50 at
At-7, O.TV
Now priced
'
been named*Frank Augustus. < .
There will be a meeting of the Local
Miss Eleanor Fairfield is acting as of
For December we shall offer very special values in Women’s
fice girl for Dr. Donald Meeds Small, Socialists next Sunday afternoon, Dec.
19th, at the home of L. A. Harriman,on Coats, Furs, Capes, Waists, Dress Skirts and Gloves.
who recently bought out Dr, Taylor.
Make this store your headquarters for Christmas Shopping
Summer street.
Mr?. Mary Rourne has Closed her
Larger and better showing of Holiday Goods than in previous seasons
Main strret residence and will pass the
Come early and often.Feel free to look at and enjoy everything
Ernest Jones acted as substitute
winter with Mrs. Gilpatriek of Dane driver for Tarbox express during the whether you buy or not.
street.
absence of Mr. Lahar, who has bee» in
Miss M'-yrtle Lowell will have charge Vermont on a visit.
of the tea store to be opened by the Di
E. A. Bodge has on sale at his store
rect Importing company in the Down
the Red Cross stamp that has become
ing block.
so important a part of Christmas giving..
Mrs, Albra Littlefield and daughter The little sticker, the size of a postage
Ruth will leave Saturday for Farming stamp, is artistically designed and will
ton to visit Mrs. Littlefield’s daughter, be a necessary adjunct to every package
Mrs. Maud Elkins.
and letter during the holiday season.
The Atlantic Shore Line has been
Lewis Lahar, driver for Tarbox’s ex
putting up snow-blinders along their
tracks as is the custom when the snowy press, returned to his duties Monday
aftei- a vasit with relatives in Vermont,
season comes on.
where a.family reunion was held* There
.• C. M. Beety, who has been living on were five brothers present, one of whom
Bourne street, will move his family to Mr. Lahar had not seen for 30 years. A
Biddeford, Monday, where he has se brother of his cousin returned with Mr.
cured work on the Biddeford Journal.
Lahar and visited here for several days.

Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Fuller, who aro
The lecture by Peter McQueen, under
passing the winter at the Sherwood in
the
auspices of the Webhannet club,
Portland,have been stopping for a short
time in town, when they atteuded the given in the town hall last evening,was
well attended and all that it had been
Unitarian fair.
anticipated. Mr. McQueen was a fasci
A meeting of the members of the nating ^speaker tand his description
Woman’s Christian Temperance Union given from actual experience made it
was held with Mrs. Chas. R. Littlefield the more graphic. It was educating
last Monday evening to perfect the ar along the line of travel in a country of
rangements for Christmas work among which but little is known.
children not connected with a church or
Sunday school. From a small begin
Rev
Wilsbh, recently called to
ning four years ago the work has in
the Unitarian church,
creased each year. The W,. C. T. U.are will be installed Thursday, Dec. 16th,
asking this year for contributions of with,the usual cerempny. Among the
toys, games, clothing or money to en out-of-town pastors who will partici
able the society to^help make a happy pate in the exercise^ are Rev. Dr. J. C.
Chriistmas for each one on their year’s Perkins and Rev« A. G. Pettingill of
list. All contributions will be received Portland, Rev. A.« B. Whitney ®f Saco,
by the president, Mrs. William F. Wa and Rev. A-,Manchester of Salem, Mass.
terhouse, vice president, Mrs. E. J. The sermon will be delivered by Rev.
Cram, treasurer, Mrs. Asa Richardson, Dr, W;Tl. Lyons uf Brockton, Mass. In
secretary, Mrs. Charles K. Littlefield, the evening there will be a reception to
Mrs. Samuel Tvedt on west side of vil Rev. and Mrs. Wilson which will be
lage and Mis. Jacobs at the Landing.
held in the vestry of the chutch.

W.EYOULAND CO.,

234-236 Main St.

sf We wish to remind
you that our stores
are the “CHRISTMAS STORES”
where you can buy
Quality ”
mer
chandise at rea=

3^2
GQPYRt^HT

sonable prices.
We respectfully invite you to make OUR stores YOUR
stores for HOLIDAY purchases, Below you will find prices
that will convince you this is the place to do your Xmas
shopping.
Music Cabinets $4.89 to 17.00. Extension Tables, $4.00
to 30.00. Jardinier Stands, 29c to $2.00 Pedestals, $1.50
to 5 00, Dinner Sets, $5 98 to 24 00, Morris Chairs, $4 79
to 25 or,
/
,
.
Big reductions will be given on all our Stocks in both
Stores.

H. P. Atkinson & Sons
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERS

Saco

Biddeford

K ENNEBUNK

Pythian Jollification

ENTERPRISE

devoted to the general interest«

O> YORK COUNTY
ISSUED EVERY WEDNESDAY BY

ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
Editor and Publisher
Printed at The Enterprise Press Office
Kennebunk, Maine

Subscription, One Year, in Advance
Three Months,
dingle Copies, 3 Cents.

$1.00
.25

Advertising Rates made known on application.
Correspondence is desired from any interested
parties, relative to town and county matters.
A first-class printing plant in connection. All
work done promptly and in up-to-date style.

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 15, 1909
“Peace on Earth, good will to men.'

A MERRY CHRISTMAS

Myrtle Lodge, Uniform Rank, K. of
P., celebrated their freedom from debt
last evening with a banquet, rpll call
and general jollification' held in the
Lodge quarters in Pythian block on
Main street. There were present of the
membership 299.
The Lodge was instituted May 5,1879,
with 26 charter members. The first
meeting,which was an all-night session,
was held in the Western Primal y school
house. From tnat time much enthu
siasm was manifest among the members

Just stop and think what a fine
CHRISTMAS Present, will make
a pair of our EYE-GLASSES like
this
cut
PECIAL
GLOBE
For
your Mother, Father, Sister or
your Sweetheart.

and the growth was continuous.

Come in and get our prices and let me show you
the quality also the the latest styles.
could Exchange the Lenses?
^^^FricALspErgrgT^and Fit the Eyes after you^have
given them. As you like, We are
here t0 serve

divine gift.

into this Christmas number we have
put our good will and the sincerest

hope that your Christmas day may be a
time of merriment, and your New Year
replete with happiness. And we trust
you will not forget that the Enterprise
elalms a place with you in this hustling,
progressive world. We mean to serve
you the best of town and county news
and feel confident that you will find the
Enterprise a necessary adjunct to your
home. It will make an excellent Christ
mas or New Years gift to some neigh
bor or friend. Such a gift will be
greatly appreciated by one who has
formerly lived in Kennebunk but is
now living in a distant city or state.
Order your subscription at once and we
will add a dainty Christmas or New
Years card.

Co-operation
The Thomas Co-operative society that
has been formed by the pupils of the
Kennebunk High school strikes the key
note of the great need of the world to
day, whether it be in social, religious or
educational lines. With a purpose to
wards which to direct one’s efforts, and
the individual desire to give as well as
receive, success is before us whatever
we undertake.
The Preamble of the Constitution of
the Thomas Co-operative society tells
the purpose and story better than we
can write it: The purpose,—all toge
ther and each for the other, the story,
—an Ideal in the hearts of pupils, helped
to grow by oue man who still lives in
the memory of the boys and girls. The
Preamble reads:
The aim of this society is to secure
co-operation among the members oi the
elass of 1913, Kennebunk High school
not only as an aid, in a financial way, to,
procure funds for the Senior year trip
to Washington, but in a social and help
ful way. ]

Low Rates of Postage]
In his recent message to congress
President Taft .says:
“The deficit every year in the post
office department is largely caused by
the low rate of postage of 1 cent a pound
charged on second class mail matter,
which includes not only newspapers,
but magazines and miscellaneous peri
odicals. The actual loss growing out
of the transmission of this second class
mail matter at 1 cent a pound amounts
to about $63,000,000 a year. The aver
age cost of the transportation of this
matter is more than 9 cents a pound.
It appears that the average distance
oyer which newspapers are delivered to
their customers is 291 miles,,while the
average haul of magazines is 1,049 and
of miscellaneous periodicals 1,128 miles.
Thus the average haul of magazines is
three and one-half times and that of
the miscellaneous periodical nearly
four times the haul of the daily news
paper, yet all of them pay the same
postage rate of 1 cent a pound.
A great saying might be made,
amounting to much more than half of
the loss, by imposing upon' magazines
and periodicals a higher rate of postage.
They are much heavier than newspa
pers and contain a much higher propor
tion of advertising to reading matter,
and the average distance of their trans
portation Is three and a half times as
great. ”
It is usually the big fish that eat up
the little ones, and we are glad to see a
suggestion offered that will mean pro
portionate mail tax for the publisher,
whether of a country weekly or of a
metropolitan monthly magazine.

Helpful Holiday Hints I
The Turkey or Goose

|

Just suited to your needs and purse you’ll find
here stack’s of; them the fixin’s too, celery, onions
sweet potatoes, squash, cranberries, chese, nuts, coffee
candy, oranges, lemons,all in readiness for your inspec
tion.®

Always 0 Delight
Are the candies we sell. J People come for them
because they are pure and fresh. You’ll’like them too,
and want more.
Delicious Chocolates at 25 cents a pound. Others
at 20 cents and some at 2 pounds for 25 cents. .
Broken and Ribbon candies without which Christ
mas would not seem like Christmas, tons of these
varieties at 2 pounds fbr 25 cents.

Dried Fruits
A veritable ®feastjof them, the results of carefu
planning to serve you well. New Raisins, the finest
grown 3 pounds for 25 cents.
New prunes from 5 cents up to 12 1-2
Cluster raisins for the table at 25 cents. Citron
orange and lemon "peel, new figs and dates, pure
spices, your choice at 8 cents a quater pound'

Early Morning or After Dinner Coffee
Is one of the strong point of this store. Our aim
is quality first, with prices a second consideration.

Mandheling Java and Arabian Mocha
are the best coffees obtanable. None better at my
price and none as good to be had at our price 35 cents
a pound.

Mocha and Java Blend
which we sell at 25 cents a pound is hard to beat I
| most places at 30 and’3 5 cents a pound, other coffees ■
I at 15 - 20 and 25 cents a pound.
A

Formosa and Ceylon Teas
that are worthy a place on any table at 40 - 50 I
and 60 cents. We have other teas at 15-20 and 25 I
cents a pound all of which have some merit.
|

I Andrews & Horigan Co. I
Biddeford.

In

candidate elected fur initiation.

The Wise men followed the Star and

Whatsoever Heth
Closest to my hand,J
This, the duty nearest,
Help me understand.
Whether song or sighing
Compass me about,
Let the love of doing
Put all fear to rout.

5, IO, 12 I 2, 2j
Handkerchiefs,
25 and 50c
Aprons, large and small,
Hose Supporters infancy boxes,
SOC
Phoenix Mufflers,
50c
Collars,
25 and 50c
ALSO
Hosiery, Underwear,Gloves,and many articles for useful Christmas gifts

January 1,1880, it was 42; January 1,
1890, 136; January 1, 1800, 261. The
present membership is 299, with one

they oame to the place where lay the

With the salutation, “Merry Christ
mas,1’ does there go forth a heart desire
that the day shall be full of joy unto
him whom you greet?

HOLIDAY SUGGESTIONS

Maine. I

Local Notes and Personals Mrs.Mabe] Huff left today for Bostons
where she is to visit her sister, Mis,
Maude Webber.
S. C. Hall went to Springvale last
L. S. Edgecomb of the firm of Edge;
week and bougut a number of cows.
comb and Chase has returned from a
The young son of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin visit with his daughter at Rumford
Waterhouse is named Wilton Williams. Falls.
The Misses Stella and Bernice Wilds
The moving pictures were a great at
wore in Biddeford last Thursday after traction to the boys and girls last week,
noon. the subject being, “The Children of
oyRalty.”
Daniel Perkins sold a pair of oxen to
Samuel Hall last week, that taxed the
John W. Fletcher, who has been con
scales to 3,750.
fined to h.s home for the past 20 weeks,
will soon return to bis duties at tLe
Mrs. Washington Griffin of Kenne O. E. Curtis store.
bunkport visited her daughters, Martha
Dr. Herbert H. Purinton has returned
F. Pinkham and Mabel Griffin, Saturf
from Portland, where he has been to
day afternoon of last week.
select the carpets and other furnishings
Raymond C. Wormwood started for for his new house.
Longmont, Col., last Friday morning,
where he will spend the winter with his The ice on Wiggin’s pond is in prime
amily. His grocery business is left eondition for skating and the boys and
girls are taking advantage of the hours
with Everett Littlefield.
out of school to indulge in the first
For a short time Saturday forenoon, skating of the season.
traffic was blocked on the electric on
Rev. Charles Lem pine preached at
Storer street, the cars going via Fletch
er street, because of the erecting of the the Ufiitarian church'last Sunday and
smoke stack to the new building. the Rev.D.M.Wilson, who.was installed
Hinckley Maling of Kennebunkport has as pastor of the church last Thursday,
the job.
will occupy the pulpit next Sunday.

The Lodge moved into new quarters
in Clark’s block in 1882.. But the Lodge
was fast outgrowing its accommodations
and in 1891 the new block was begun
and was completed in 1892. The lot
was purchased at a cost of $1000 and
the building cost $7000. The hall which
Myrtle Lodge occupies on the thitd
floor was enlarged in 1901 and the. ball
was re-dedicated in October of that
year.
Of the 26 charter menibeis 18 are now
living and the members are scattered
from Maine to California with a repre
sentation in old Mexico.

INFORMATION by TELEPHONE

Coburn Night

THERE’S nothing like the TELEPHONE as an advance
*■ agent.

The celebration of Coburn Night at
the Coburn Classical Institute, will oc
cur this year on Monday evening, Dec.
20th. This is the annual occasion upon
whicti the trustees,, faculty, and stu
dents unite in entertaining the friends
and well-wishers of the school. This
year the occasion will be made notable
by the piesence of Governor Fernaid,
whose daughter is a graduate of the
school in the class of 1901.

It enables you to ascertain just what time boats and trains arrive or
depart, whether and where you can secure hotel or transportation accommoda
tions and in a hundred ways helps you to find out before hand all you wish to
know while traveling.
With a telephone at your elbow at home, you can find out what seats are
to be had at the theatre; what the storekeepers can do for you; when and
where you can get a carriage, car or train; whether your milliner, modiste or
tailor has yet received the importations you are awaiting; whether—and so on
an inffnitum, anything-you wish to know.
The Bell Telephone Long Distance lines cover the country so that
information at any place is always yours for the asking.

Prof. A. M. Thomas of the scientific
department of the Farmington Normal
school, and formerly principal of the
Kennebunk'High school, was a teacher
in this Institute before coming tu this
Village.

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
Bell\Telp?ione is the Center of the System

To Open Lunch Room
- Mrs. Irving H. Cousens is to open a
lunch room in the second story of War
ren block, where she will serve homecooked food to her patrons. In connec
tion with the lunch room there will be
a waiting room for ladies neatly fitted
with a toilet and toilet accessories.
Mrs. Cousens will serve regular meals,
dainty lunches at all hours, or she will
take regular table boarders. As this
room is so near the town hall, directly
ou the car line, and facing Monument
square, there is no doubt but that she
will have the best of patronage.

School Sale
The sale held by the High school stu
dents in Whitcomb’s studio Friday af
ternoon and evening was a greater suc
cess than had been anticipated since it
was most hastily arranged for. The
net proceeds were over twenty dollars
and the supply of fancy articles was exhausted by 8 o’clock.
The purpose of the sale was to create
a library fund for the school and to pro
cure means for beautifying the interior
of the building. The names Of the
committee in charge were given in last
week’s Enterprise, and it should be
strongly stated that they proved them
selves to be possessed of superior ability
In this line of work,
The place for the sale was ideal, the
Whitcomb studio,a gem of architecture,
was most attractive with its dainty in
terior decorations and array of beauti
ful fancy articles. The graciousness
with which the young ladies and gen
tlemen waited on their patrons helped
to make the sale a delightful social
function.

From Baltimore
An amusing incident is reported to
the home office by our Baltimore rep
resentative.
Perhaps you are not familiar with the
so-called “Rowland” machine, an at
tachment used by the large telegraph
companies for typing messages. In a
limited way • it performs some of the
operations of the Burlingame. The
Rowland machine with operating plant,
however, weighs several thousand
pounds, and costs several thousand dol
lars. It is practicable only in the largest
telegraph and cable offices, and we be
lieve the Burlingame to be destined to
take its place.
So here is the Baltimore incident, as
written in by our representative:
A Mr. Day, an inventor and scientific
investigator of some note, called at the
local Postal Telegraph office to see and
examine the Rowland machine, and af
ter doing so, the manager of the Postal
remarked : “You should go around to
208 Vickers Building and see the Burl
ingame machine, for they have »‘pocket
size’ machiûe which has this ’Carload’
affair skinned forty blocks, and is going
to knock the spots out of the whole
Morse system.”
This looks like pretty good endorse
ment, from where we sit.
See inducements and other articles on
pages two and three of the cover of this
edition, /

Good Things
We like to sell GOOD THINGS. When we say, good
things, we mean things of merit, things that aze what they
claim to be and we like to tell the people about them. That
is one reason whay we talk GILLETTE RAZORS so much.
They are good things. So good, in fact, that if we can get
one into a man’s hands for thirty days, nobody living can get
it away from him, and next tinje we meet him he wears a
4x6 smile and tells us he has missed a lot in not' having one
before. There’s two good reasons why you should buy your
GILLETTE here. First, We carry the best assortment,
half a dozen or more styles. Second, We guarantee each
razor for thirty days trial.
Money back if not satisfied.
Should be reasons plenty. Prices, 5.00 up.

Waterman Ideal Fountain Pens
Other good things include the WATERMAN IDEAL FOUN
TAIN FENS, the orginal pen that you see advertised. Every
body knows they are good pens but they don't know that
about every other person you meet, who uses a fountain pen,
carries a Waterman Ideal. In other words there are as many
WATERMAN IDEAL pens in use as all the rest put to
gether. The only reasons we can give you for coming here
are painstaking attention on our part and our elegant line of;
almost a hundred pens in over thirty different styles.
Prices, $2.50 to $10.00.
’
Another favorite pen is the MOORE NON-LEAKABLE.
One that comes in several styles and sizes. • Very popular
with the ladies as they can be carried in purse or shopping
bag, any old way, and DON’T LEAK.
Prices, $2.50 up.

Cigar Department
OUR CIGAR DEPARTMENT is another good thing. Wo
are part of the National Cigar Stands, operating over 3000
stands, in as many first-class drug stores, extending from
Portland, Oregon to Eastport, Me. Sales of the Black and
White, dur leading 5c ciga»", last ynar were 35,000,000. This
year they will be about 75,000,000. Total cigar sales for
1909 ,will be about 300,000,000. It should be easy to under
stand why we can give you better quality smokes than others.
We have the different brands in boxes of 25, 50 and 100.
We will also have the 7-20-4 Poet Harvard, Blackstone and
Pippins in small boxes for the Xmas trade.
We could go on all the way through our store telling
you of the line, say Rubber Goods made by the Tyer Rubber
Co.> bought right from the factory in fresh condition; of
Belle Chocolates, nothing better made; of our line Ebony
Toilet Goods, bought from the maker and so on, but the
‘ point we wish to make is that our store tries to make a
specialty of good things for you to buy and anything you get
here will be an inducement for you to come again.

SEIDEL’S DRUGSTORE
Masonic Building, BI DDEFORD

PRIMER STORIES
Lesson 4.
(
What is this strange noise that
we hear?
.
It is the sound of many canes
tapping on the sidewalk.
(
These canes are used by the (
school children of Kennebunk.
(
Why do the school children of (
Kennebunk have to use canes?
(
Because all who have passed the (
We have the largest line of HOLIDAY GOODS that we have ever carried
Grammar grades have become
blind.
' '
.
1
We can meet every Christmas want. The way to convince you of this fact
Why has this great affliction 1
is to have you come and see for yourself. No matter how small or how large ..
cpme to the children of Kenne- *
bunk?
/
.
1
the article is we can please you. In previous years we have carried some of
It is the result of studying in *
dark and over-crowded school- 1
rooms.
How do the children of Kenne- .
, bunk get their lessons under such ’
Conditions as these?
in town. Vihs year is no exception to this rule. We cannot begin to enu
The teachers in the several ’
merate the many things you will find at our store. We will mention just a few
.rooms read aloud and explain the .
lessons to them.
■
Did not the parents of these chil- .
dren know of this condition before ’
it was too late?
The parents knew of this condi- 1
tion and they made every effort to 1
have it remedied.
I
Have the school officials ever <
taken any action in so serious a <
I matter as this?
1
•They used their efforts to have a <
town meeting called at which was <
appropriated the sum of $35.000 <
for a lot and building.
<
Was not this a large sum to ap- 1
propriate for a lot and school build- '
ing that would answer the needs of '
the town?.
.
y
1
Yes; $25,000 would have been (
, sufficient but one of the progressive (
, citizens wanted to do the thing (
[ “just right.”
(
i
What was done with the money
J that was thus appropriated by the i town for a modern and wellventilated building?
A portion of it was used to pur
chase a schoolhouse site in thecenter and most attractive part of the
town.
Have you seen the Largest Line of
Why, then, was not the work of
erecting this much needed school
building begun at. once?
Becanse the people of the town
suddenly became frightened at the
ever shown in York Couety,
large sum of money that was to be
raised.
What mistake did the citizens
make in trying to arrange for the
raising of so large a sum of money?
They should have arranged to
Don’t Forget we are SOLE AGENTS for the Famous
meet the appropriation by means :
of long-time notes and town bonds.
What patriotic suggestion was
made by one of the leading citizens
causing the plan of constructing a
modern schoolhouse to be aban
All Kinds, Colors and Sizes
doned?
It was suggested that the town
meet this entire indebtedness of
$35,000 in five years, by raising the
rate of taxation 2 per cent.
A SPECIALTY
How did this unusual suggestion
effect the people of the town who
had been most interested in the
erection of a new school building?
They petitioned for another
town meeting at which they voted
Sanford, Maine to recind the vote appropriating
Mechanic,Stre^h
$35>ooo for a new schoolhouse.
ar" Telephone Connection
What disposal was then made of
the site that had already been pur
chased for the modern and wellventilated school building?
It was sold by the committee
I
209 Main Street, Biddeford, Me. that had been appointed to have
the building in charge, at a sacrifice
of four hundred dollars.
Was this wise economy on the
part of the town of Kennebunk,
Is the place to buy HOSIERY. UNDER
when a modern and w^ll-ventilated
WEAR, RIBBONS and YARNS
schoolbuilding was so much needed?
A fine line of Continental Jewelry.
No: it was not wise economy,but
the oponents of the plan had the
satisfaction of knowing that they
had caused it to be defeated.
Satisfaction Guaranteed
TelephoneConnection What will be the result if the
present schoolhouse conditions in
A Good line of Handkerchiefs, Aprons
the town of Kennebunk are not
and Towels for the HOLIDAYS may be
A Cleanly Restaurant conducted changed in the near future?
with a desire to furnish food of thé
If some philanthropic person
found at the
best quality and at a reasonable does not present the town with a
price.
modern schoolhouse, the town will
The Place to Patronize when doing need to contract for a cane factory.
Also a good stock of STAPLE GOODS.
CHRISTMAS SHOPPINGJ|
This factory may be able to sup
Before buying call and examine the goods.
ply the increasing number of sight
less boys and girls with means of
getting about the streets.
JAMES CARROLL, Prop.
The town will also need a publip
auditorium where the various
281 Main St., Biddeford, Me branches of knowledge may be
Lunches served at any hour of the taught by means of lectures and
day or night.
orations.

A MERRY XMAS

THE BEST NOVELTIES

Linen Stationery, Holly Boxes, 10c to $1
Choice Perfumery
Toilet Articles,
Christmas Cards
Leather Novelties,
Christmas Boxes of Confectionery
Standard. Brands of Cigars in Xmas Boxes
Ladies and Gents Traveling Cases
And Many . Other Things

Bowdoin’s Pharmacy

CHRISTMAS IS COMING
and we have many useful articles to select
from, such as

5kates, Sleds, Cameras, Talk
ing flachines, Cabinets and
Records, Scissors, Carving Sets
Pearl Handled Knives, Cut
Glass, Safety Razors, Chafing
Dishes.
Panama and Congress Playing
Cards

Developing, Printing and Enlarging. Piciure frames made
to order. Pyrography Out
fits and Trays, Boxes etc. for
dec-oration

G W-LARIBEE CO
ROSS BLOCK. KENNEBUNK

Kennebunkì

Upper Main St. Kennebunk, Me.

HORSE

Good Stylish Footwear is a necj
essity to every person. You can
¿et Style, Comfort and a perfect
Fit by dealing up town with

GOODS

JESSE HAM
‘The Shoeist
Allen’s Kushion Kumfort
Shoes are one of our Leaders!

Damaged Robes
Sanford Mills
Blankets and Remnants

We have a large line of rubbers and the best goods madei

J. H. BSHOP & CO.’S
FUR COATS:

Hand Made Single and
Double Heavy Harnesses

I W. H. FLINT

J. H. GOODWfB

Miss F. E. Jellison’s
17 MAIN

ST.

KENNEBUNK

Collateral Loan
Agency

Auctioneer for
York County

IMPERIAL LUNCH

ENTERPRISE ADS PAY

Advance
Shopping
All of you know the benefits of early shop
ping.
You know you miss the crowds and all that
sort of inconvenience.
Then why not take advantage of these advan
tages?
Our stock is at this minute complete from
collar buttons to diamonds It comprises the wor
thiest goods that we could buy with our money
or that you can buy with yours.
You can make your selections now at your
leisure and have them laid aside for you until the
“eventful day.”
You are invited to avail yourself of this pri
vilege.

DINAN,
THE JEWELER AND ‘OPTICIAN
253 Main Street, Biddeford
Use Trinity Silver1 Polish

Tel. 293-L

Whitcomb Studio

GRAND TRUNK SYSTEM^

The Whitcomb studio on Main street
Is one of the most attractive buildings
in town and its formal opening, which
is near at hand, will be welcomed. The
granting of the use of the studio by
Mr. Whitcomb, for the High school sale
on Friday evening, was a most generous
act and appreciation is likely to follow.
Mr. Whitcomb’s work is second to none
in New England and he should be well
patronized.

Bacon to cure in any quantity.

TIME TABLE CHANGES.
Effective Sept. 27. ¡900.
From Foot of India Street.
Trains will leave and arrive as fol*
lows:
Leave for Lewiston, Sherbrooke,
Quebec, Montreal, Toronto, Buffalo,
Niagara Falls, Detroit, Chicago ard all
points West, *8.00 a. m., day express!
*7.00 p. m., night express. Arrive from ;
at *7.30 a. m., night express; *6.30 p.
m., day express.
| {Leave for Lewiston, Gorham, Berlin,
Island Pond and Intermediate Stations,
fl.30 p. m.', local passenger. Arrive
from: tll.45 a. m., local passenger.
(*Daily, tDaily except ¡Sunday.)
Note—Train leaving 8.00 a. m. has
Parlor-Library Cafe car to Montreal,
and train leaving at 7.00 p. m. has Pull
man sleeper to Montréal connecting
with sleeper for Chicago.

P. C, Wiggin.

City Square, Journal Bldg, Phone 31

Hams
I am still in the business and

ready- to receive Hams and

ALFRED BONNEAU AGENT. *

NEIGHBORING
TOWNS
Items of Interest Gathered by Our

Several Correspondents

South Berwick
Mrs. Mark Libbey, who has,, been ill
at her home on Portland street, is much
improved in health.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wade of Ports
mouth, N. H., wére the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Ghesley, Sunday.
There will be a fair in Fogg Memoria
’rail Friday evening, Dec. 17, given by
the Senior class of Berwick academy for
their benefit and that of the Athletic
association. There will be on sale fancy
and useful articles, home-made candy,
ice cream, cake,-lemonade, etc. In the
evening the drama, “The Teaser,” in
three acts, will be presented.
Thé Art and Needlework department
of the Berwick Woman’s club will meet
with Mrs. Emma Hodgdon, Wednesday
afternoon, Dec. 15.
Mrs. Mary B. Doherty attended the
class of ’90 of Berwick academy at Bos*
ton last Saturday.
Work is progressing rapidly on the
new Landing bridge and it is hoped
that the electric lights will be on before
many days.

Kennebunkport
Right Store on Wrong Side of Street
John G.Mitchell,long a Boston tailor,
in recent years having offices at 22 Bea
con street, died yesterday afternoon at
his residence at 198, Gardner road,
Brookline, at the age of sixty seven,
after a prolonged illness. He was born
in Kennebunkport, Me., in 1842, and
came to this city at the age of twentytwo. He had resided on Gardner road
for about twenty-seven years. Several
years ago ill health forced him to retire
from active business, though the firm
he established more than thirty years
ago. still continued under his name.
He leaves a wife.—From Boston Tran
script, Dec. 8, ’09.
There will be a preaching service in
the Wildwood Baptist Chapel, Wildes
district, next Sunday afternoon, Dec.
19th, at 2.30 o’clock. All are invited to
attend. There will be a Christmas tree
on Christmas night.

Ray Hill of Kennebunkport, who has
been working for his uncle, Mr. Piper,
at a portable mill, slipped on a slab this
week and in trying to save himself put
out one hand that was caught in the
machinery, two fingers being cut off.
Those who saw the accident say that
had he not thus tried to save himself
he would have been drawn into the ma
chinery with more disastrous results.

The

“Raphael

House”

Private

CHRISTMAS

Greeting Cards

&

Christmas Gifts
In larger quantities, more varied j tyles and better values than ever before.

A really extraordinary assortment
of exclusive styles
25c, 39C, 5OC. 75c, $1.00, 1. 5
1.98, 2.25 and 2.50 each

Until Christmas we

CHRISTMAS GLOVES.

will give away a box
of 50 cent stationery
With every dollar pur
chased at our store.

Our assortment of Gloves is larger
and better than ever. Our guar
anteed gloves make excellent
gifts.
$1.00, 1.25, and 1.50
Golf Gloves for children and ladies
25c, 39c and 50C

F. Crowley
202 Main St-, Biddeford

CHRISTMAS HANDKERCHIEFS.
Ours is the real handkerchief store
of this county. See oJr new and
beautiful patterns before buying.
Prices, 1c to $1.50

CHRISTMAS APRONS

CHRISTMAS NECKWEAR
Fancy Collars, Jabotsy Bows; Cas
cades, Dntch Collars, Coat Sets,
Chemisettes, Rabats, Side Ruf
fles Stocks, Ties, Fancy Scarfs,
50c to $2.98

EVERETT H. STAPLES
146 TMTain Street, Biddeford

Obituary

ON

Joseph Walkeb Fairfield.
Mrs. Mabel Bridges of York Harbor
In the death Of Joseph Walker Fair
was in town Saturday calling on friends. field at Kennebunkport Tuesday at
Just at this time everybody’s mind is on the er eat problematic conundrum of what shall Ibuy for a Christ
10.30 o’clock, the town loses one of its
mas Present- Right here in your wonderment think of the
oldest and most respected citizens. Mr.
West Kennebunk
Fairfield was born in Kennebunkport
in 1840, making his age at the time of
Frank Littlefield and family have his death about 70 years.
large stock of approprate new CHRISTMAS ARTICLES for MEN of all ages and conditions. Buy your Men’s Christmas presmoved into the cottage belonging to
ents at a Men’s store of reputation where you are sure of good merchandise, correct styles and right prices.
At the age of 14 or 15 years Mr. Fairthe Littlefield estate;
field entered a small grocery store in
Roscoe Clark is having the chimney his native village and while clerking
Boys’ and Children’s Over Bath Robes and Smoking arrive at 3,30 P.M, Tuesday
built in his new house.
Men’s Suits and Overcoat!
Jacketsthere he first met bis wife, Miss Lizzie
December 2 I st.
coats
Mr. Johnson of Baldwin, agent for Hutchings, who, as a slender little girl,
$12 and $10 suits or overcoats, $691
These
goods
you
will
find
at
a
price
Fur Coats
to be closed out ONE HALF their re
the ‘‘Our Maine” range, is in town and used to come to the store in sunbonnet
that will suprise you.
1 50 $1C
$15 and $13.50 suits oyercoats $9-91 gular price.
We have a large line of Fur an^ Furas usual when the “Maine” range team and with basket on her arm to do the
Lined Coats, and at prices that will sur
$2o and $18 suits or overcoats, $12-91
comes around everybody is interested family shopping for her mother. She
Furnishing
Coods
for Yesas in fermeryears San prise you.
and business is booming.
afterward became a school teacher and
There area’l wool suits, and the styles
Christmas Presents
ta Claus ¡will be here this
Archie Clark and family of Kenne about 45 years ago was married to Mr,
are the best, but we have only a few Collars, Ties, Shirts, Cuff Buttons, Pint year, and will havea present Fur Caps for Ladies’ and
bunk spent lastSunday with his parents Fairfield.
Cents
sizes of each and we must close them Bath Robes. Smoking Jackets and Un- for everyone that calls to
John Emmons and Mrs. Abbie Evans
After marriage Mr. and Mrs. Fairfield
deiwear. In fact eveiying to make one see him- come early and
$
I
-50
to $7.50
out now.
are boarding at J. M. Murphy’s.
happy.
moved to Biddeford and Mr. Fairfield
brin^the children- He will Fur and Fur lined,Gloves 398to7,5O
Schools close next Friday for a two moved to Saco and opened a small
grocery store. Later he moved his
weeks’ vacation.
WE RE/1AIN TO SERVE FAITHFULLY,
Ansel Whicher of Whicher Mills and business to Biddeford and occupied a
Miss Fannie Swett of Kennebunk were store at the corner of Main and Frankl
in street.
married at Portland, Nov. 28.
After a few years he gave up the MASONIC BUILDING
BIDDEFORD, HAINE
| Mr. and Mrs. Ernest McConnell and
business and entered the employ oi S.
Mrs. C. H. Junkine were among the
S. Andrews in the grocery store at
Another lecture in the series given by
Christmas shoppers in Biddeford last
Cape Porpoise
King’s Corner. Here he remained for
the pastor, Rev. William Wood, on“PilSaturday.
17 years or until he moved with his
grims’ Progress,” was given in the
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Wilbrand are wife to Kennebunkport; where he has
church Sunday evening.
rejoicing over a young sou, born last iived for the*past 14 years
Mr. Waldo S. Verrill and wife of Bid
Hankerchiefs 1c to 5Oc
Ths BEST line of dolls from 5c to
Friday.
One of the memorable acts of Mr.Fair- deford Pool are' visiting Mr. Verrill’s
Shawls 25c to $1.98
$2.25 Dressed dolls 10cto$i-00
field’s life was the giving of the first brother, Capt. Charles Verrill, of this
Mrs. A. J. Bean is able to ride out.
Pocketbooks, purses, bags, toilet
Tin dishes, Infants’ dresses, jack
Weils Branch
$100 that he ever earned to the Metho place.
ets, kimonos, etc.
sets, mirrors, perfumes a::d toilet
dist church at the Port, and his whole
Comb sets, barrettes, turbanette powders.
Kennebunk Beach
Wesley Huff, the son of Edgar Huff,
life has been marked by just such gen
pins,
brooches, neckwear, scarfs Pho*
A new lot of waists for Xmas.
Dorothy Chick is at the Children’s
erosity to the church with which he is confined to the house with whooping
enix mufflers.
Towels, aprons, table covers and
Joseph Babine had a narrow escape was connected whether in Kennebunk cough..
hospital for treatment.
scarfs,
Kimonos, short at 50c and $1.00
from fire last Monday morning. His port or in Biddeford;
Mrs. E. R. Clark has been passing a
Something for everybody- Come
Long Kimonos 50c to $3.50
In spite of the unpromising weather
house got on fire near the chimney just
After moving to Biddeford he became Tuesday morning preparations were few days at Portland with relatives and
Bath Robes $2,50 to $5.00
and look.
below the kitchen floor, butj was dis
deeply inteiested in all branches of made for the baked bean supper and friends.
covered before it did much damage.
work connected with the Foss Street Christmas sale, to be held in the even
Mr. Joseph Stevens, who has been thchurch. He was superintendent of the ing. Their efforts were rewarded by a
guest of his sisters, Mrs. Mary Perkins
Sunday
school
foi
many
years
and
also
Saco Road
pleasant evening, and while it is not yet and Mrs. Olive Day, returned home this
one of the trustees of the church.
known v?hat amount was taken quite a week. Mrs. Day accompauied him for
When the Young Men’s Christian company attended. Among those pi es a short visit.
Miss Ruby Suhr of Biddeford was the
association movement swept the state ent were Mr. and Mrs? Orlando Dow of
guest of Mrs. R. A. Forke the latter part
F D. Chick attended the poultry ex
he was one of the founders of the Bid Beachwood, who are spending the win
of last week.
deford organization and as long as the ter in Biddeford, Mr. and Mrs. Albert hibition at Portland this week,Wednes
2 Ernest Walker has the finest turnout organization lived in the city he gave it Jeffery, Mrs. Clark, Mr. ind Mrs. Chas. day.
around Saco Road.
his strong support.
Adams and Mr. nnd Mrs. James Jeffery.
We sell all kinds of 6oc grade of tea for 24-c a lb.,
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs. Jo
In
political
affairs
of
the
city
Mr.FairgLMr. and Mrs. D. W. Hadlock were
seph Bion was brought here for inter
All flavors of 35c coffee for 18c a pound;
Mrs. Harry Philbrick will return to
guests at the home of I. S. Ross, North field was sought by his party to fill ofment this week, Wednesday.
her home in Berlin, Mills,>N. H.,this
Mail orders are promptly filled. Sample and price list can
fiees
of
trust,
and
his
integrity
made
Kennebunkport, Sunday.
Rehearsals
are
in
progress
for
the
ex

week.
Her
little
nephew,
Maurice
be had at the store or sent by mail at request.
him a man of great influence. He was
C. M. Hutchinson is the champion
one of the tax assessors for a number Hutchins, will accompany her for t he ercises to be given at the Free Baptist
fox hunter, as usual. Last week he
church, Wells Branch, Christmas night.
of years served as clerk of the Com winter.
shot three fine large foxes. Their pelts
mon Council, and filled a number of
bring a good price.
smaller offices. In politics he was a
Miss Georganna Hutchinson and deriiociat during his younger y ears; but
[Up one flight, over David AbisaTih Sons, National Store.]
Malo Mitchell will work in the 5 and later affiliated with the republicans. .
10c store, Biddeford, during their vaca
In disposition Mr. Fairfield was
tion.
optimistic. His sunuy disposition,even
31 /Via.rket Street
Hamlin Littlefield, who, in company ,to the day of his death, endeared him
Telephone 397
Free Alterations.
with Woodbury Hall, runs a large stable to all with whom he,came in contact.
at Ocean Bluff, is very dangerously ill Mr. Fairfield’s wife died about three
with blood poisoning, caused by a years ago and since that time he has
scratch on his hand. He was to start seemed to have a less strong hold of
for California the day he was taken life. He was ill but a short time and
sick.
the immediate cause of nis death was
' Little Varion Benson is sick with heart failure resulting from a severe
abcess of the neck. Dr. Prescott at chill which followed a heavy cold.^ He
$8.75
Burns, 6 vols, 3-4 leather, sub. price $35.00
died with his daughter, Mrs. Myra Mor
tends her.
$1475
Dickens, 20 vols, cloth, sub. price $60.00
rill, who has been living in the Hutch
AU Schools in town, excepting the K.
ings home for nearly a year.
$6.00
Emerson,
6
vols_
3-4
leather,
sub
price
$25.00
P. High, closed Friday, until after the
Mr. Fairfield leaves four dau.liters
holidays.
$8.75
Elliot, 8 vols. 3-4 leather, sub. price $35-00
The K. P. High had a tag day Satur* and one son. Mi. s Abbie Hall Fairfield
$6.25
Hawthorne, 9. vols, cloth, sub. price $24.00
>day. The proceeds go tow'ard the new of Biddeford, Mrs. Minnie Fairfield
Hayes of Luxeuburg, Mass., Roscoe
piano.
$11,75
Irving, 10 vols. 3-4 leather, sub. price $45.00
Fairfield of Biddeford, Mrs. Josephine
Mrs. Mark Goodwin wear to Chelsea, Fairfield Whitman of Saco, and Mrs.
We have a
These goods are useful and serviceable,
$6.2s
Kipling, 10 vols, cloth, sub. price 30.00
Mass., Monday, for two weeks, to visit Myra Fairfield M urill of Kennebunk
large assortment to select from. A visit to our store will
her sister, Mrs. Harry Williams, We port. He also leaves four brothers,
$8.75
Longfellow, 10 vols, cloth, sub. price $35*°°
We operate seven
convince you that whatever we say is so
wish her a pleasant visit.
William Fairfield, James Fairfield, and
$9.00
Poe, 10 vols, cloth, sub. price $35 00
Mrs. Mary Washburn, who has been S.Frank Fairfield of Kennebunk,and Ed stores and we buy in large quantities from the best manu
West for the past six months, has re ward C. Failfield of Waterville. The facturers in the country.
$17.50
Scott, 24 vols, cloth, sub. price $75.00
turned to her home.
wife and a son Harold irave died within
Our motto is “Lots of Sales and Small Profits.”
$7.50
Stevenson, 10 vols, cloth, sub. price $30.00
The farm, formerly owned by the lates a few years.
Goorge Wr Ross of North Kennebunk
Services will be held at the late home,
We have also every Christinas Gift heart could wish
port, has been sold to parties from New Kennebunkport, Thursday afternoon,
York, Messrs. Ellar and Kenney, they at 1.30 o’clock. The services will be’
BRASS WORK, LEATHER GOODS, PICTURES
will run a poultry farm.
conducted by Rev. Willi m Wood, pasBRIC-A-BRAC, STATIONERY
Seth Stinson, formerly of this town,, tor of the Methodist. Episcopal church
now of Biddeford, is very sick withi at Kennebunkport. Interment will be
and other Novelties too numerous to mention.
Portsmouth, IN. H.
heart trouble.
in Hope cemetery iu the family lot.

L. H. VERRLL &

CO

The Corset Store, 223 Main Street, Biddeford

Practical Economy

DIRECT If!PORTING CO.

SIEGEL’S STORE

Biddeford Branch, 148 Plain St,

N. W. Kendall, Masonic Building ;

258 Main Street

Biddeford Maine

Useful Christmas Gifts Bargain Price Order Blank=Great de Luxe Book Saie
Fine Tailored Suits, Coats, Skirts,
Waists, Furs, Fur Coats, Silk and Cloth
Rain Coats, Silk and Lace Waists and
Trimmed Hats, for Women. Misses and
Children.

At a Saving of 1-3 to 1-2 Their Price

Pay Car Fares for Purchasers of
$ 1 0.00 or Over.

Siegel’s Store, 3I Market St.

The Demand for the Burl«
ingame

5C
22c

for Men’s Heavy
Leather
work
•Gloves worth 35c
Would you have to urge a hungry marked to
man to eat ?
22c.
. This question is asked to bring home
to you the eagerness with which the
S9c
Burlingame Telegraphing Typewriter is
awaited by those for whom it is intend 1 fw Men’s Wool
ed. Its advantages are so self-evident, [ updiei'wear, regubo obvious, that we need only open an ! tar 1,00 value, for
office for demonstrating its operation in balance on hand
any city to be flooded with, inquiries. mqrked to
59c
The problem will be how anywhere
nearly to meet the demand. That is
4 3=4c
why our capitalization is large. We
must be in a position to handle busi for 36 in. Bleached
short
ness because of means that will enable Cotton
us to equlpourselves properly. We ex lengths worth 10c
pect to maintain plans in many differ now the yard
ent centers, and employ corps of repair
4 3-4C
men, inspectors and electricans numer
ous enough to cover the entire country.
3c
The Burlingame business rfiust be a for genuine Tur
gigantic one, from its very nature. kish Towels while
There are said to be ten million tele they last
phones in operation in. this country
3c
Yet the telephone does not surpass in
usefulness the Burlingame machine*
6 1-2C
norehould the Burlingame prove any
less a necessity for the speedy transac for 10c Grade dark
outings
tion of business with absolute accuracy. cqlpred
The shareholders of the Burlingame marked to
6 l-2c
enterprise are just where the share
holders of the telephone trust, or the
6C
McKay shoemaking machinery project
were when those concerns started doing fpr the Russia
Qrash Toweling,
business.
worth 10c a yd.
marked to

CHRÏSTMASFLOWERS
FOR

YOUR FRIENDS

Come A|IY Doy Fis Wee!

Largest Greenhouses in
YORK COUNTY
OUR SPECIALTIES

5c|
95c
for Ladies’ fine kid
gloves,
regular
1.25 q u a 1 i t y
marked to pair

95c
3C
1 for Hair barettes
shell “or amber
worth 19c, marked
to

The Factory Island

3c

Department Store

45c

4C

4C

sharply reduced to test the selling capacity of this store.

<c
Hem
stitched Hdk’fs.
with initials, reg
ular 10c value,
marked to each

Our ability to deliver new and up-to-date merchandise to our patrons at much under the regular price has been fairly well demonstratedjn Ladies’

the past—and now, during this clearing sale, you will find just the goods you need at less than the ordinary Clearing Sale prices.
Enormous quantities of Holiday Goods are pouring in on us every day, and display foom is needed—hence

4C

$1.59

The Bargain Giving Event of the Year is Now At its Height!
6a Women’s Tailor-made Suits,
54 Women’s Tailored Dresses,
n6 Women’s and Misses’ Coats,
37 prs Isabella Fox and other Furs,

i

¡for Mercerized Ta-'
ble Damask,worth
75c yard, marked
to

10c

season, and thousands of dollars7 worth of new winter goods that would otherwise be spld at regular prices are being rushed forward "and very

for good quality
outings in assort
ed cplors, worth
81-2c, marked to
1 yard

5 1-2C

Side combs, a va
riety ofl patternji,
worth I9c, worth
1.00

for Hat pins reg
ularly sold at 10c
And you will see wonderful activity in every department J Evory department manager is striving to make this the greatest sales week of the marked to each

6c
5 l-2c

J

IOC

45c

FROM

for Hamburg em
broideries, wortl
5c yd, marked t

for Linen Hem
stitched
Table
cloths, marked to
each

$7.90
These garments are all

this season’s latest styles and represent values up to 15.00 and 16.50—the latest suits and dresses, the new millitary ladies’

59c

coats.

The shawl ^effect fur scarfs are represented in this lot and all at your selection while they last.

4c
for Dark Color
Outing;"- worth:
61-2c; marked to
yard

4c

^he balance of about 500 garments that were placed on sale last week and before are now selected for final execution.

for Turkey Red
table cloths ready
•
for use, .worth'75c,
marked to

$1.59

We coition you to

<7^ *7

23c

fl for White Hem-

v* / » €7 C/

came early .and make .your selection.

stitched and Embroideied Table
covers worth 39c,
marked to each

23c

59c
CASSATIONS

3C
.for Turknit waph
cloths regular 5c,
marked to

MSES

3c
VIOLETS

39c

CARS WILL TAKE YOU DI
RECT TO HOUSES ON AL
FRED STREET, OR THE
.STROUT ELOWER STORE IN
CITY BUILDING, MAIN■ ST.

fi. fi STROUT
tFWRIST
BIDDERORD,

MAINE.

PRESENTS

An Ideal
t Christmas Gift

CHILDREN’S BEAR SKIN COATS
In all desjxed new, seasonable.colors and white, regularly sold at $2.50 and
Your choice,
$2.25 are now placed on sale for final clearing,

for Heavy ribbed
Grey
sweaters,
na arked to

39C
89c
for Heavy . well
made horse blan
kets worth 1.00,
marked to

89c

2 i-2c
forTeneriff doilies,
genuine Japanese
work marked to

A Special Holiday offer in Corsets

The Greatest .Clothing Department

The manufacturers of the P. N. Corsets, in order to stimu
late the interest in their corsets, have shipped us a lot of
the very latest models and allowed us an unusual conces
sion for advertising purposes, hence we place on sale 500
genuine new P. N. Corsets the regular $1 25 values,
. several different forms.
Your choice,
COP
Be quick aud make <your selection
7U

Is here for you to make your Clothing purchases,

In making your selections for Holiday gifts, better do
19C
it now, as you will not only avoid the usual rush and jam,
but you will get the cream of the pick, which is also an in
4c
Men’s
H em- ducement, and then you will be showing a kind consideration
stitched
Initial 1 for the salespeople, who are willing to serve you properly if
handkerchiefs, 8c
They are human and de
quality marked to you give them an oppoatunity
each
serve your consideration, and they will appreciate same by
4c
giving you the courteous treatment you should have
Every Department * has useful Holiday Gifts
The
I9C
for Boys fleece^ „choice? ones are in limited quantities, so better select them
lined leather mit now before they are gone .

A Special Feature for This Week

$1.98

69c
for ' umbrellas
marked to each

69c

Suits,
Overcoats,
Rain Coats

$10.90

With all the distinctive good features
and $18

Values up£o..$i6

Your choice while they last

$10.90
Is Full of Toys and Fancy Goods

19c

The Final Clearance of Fine Millinery

12 l-2c

$1.98

tens, worth 25c,
marked to

98C

for extra large
size
-■ 1bleached
hemmed Turkish
towels,
regular
19 cent; value.
marked to each

j for
Brown or
Black fur scarfs,
72 inches long,
worth 2.00,marked,
to each

MEN’S AND YOUTHS’

Special Notice

39c

12 U2c j

Quality, Style and Workmanship are ail essential
features and we make the price consistent yyitji.all

19c

€aii you think of any more ac
fur
scarffa
ceptable Christmas gift than a box for
worth 2.00,marked
of really fine writing paper ?
IS NOW AT’ HAND
Writing paper is something that to
98c
oneiuses constantly. ‘It; is always
THE PRICE CUTTER has gppe through this department and the
acceptable, but if it is a paper
89C
manufactured by
fine Hats would scarcely recognize their own identity by the extrafor Men’s Pajamas
worth 1.25, marked tdipary low,pri^e placed upon them«
$7-So Fine Trimmed Hats are now
$3.48
to
* it will give an especial satisfac
$6.oq Fine Hatsv are now
$2.98
89C
tion ;Hnat «satisfaction that is I
$5-PO Hats are now
/
$2.48
i always derived from an article of
48C
And a large lot of Feathers and Trimmings all placed on sale at less
j generally accepted high quality.
for < 4 pair Men’s
The Eaton, Crane & Pike Cashmere socks, than Half-Price.
1« papers are_ beautifully put up in worth 80c marked
i attractive <Christ mas ...
boxes,. vary- to
i ingvwidely in style and price,
48c
t will be Toy ypur advantage to call
nearly while our assortment is full for Linen Shirt
3 and complete.
Waists,worth 1.50,
marked'to
J. W. BOWDOIN,
Kennebunk, Maine
59c

Eaton, Crane & Pike

$1.48

2 l-2c

for liberal size
Bisque he ad
A SMALL SIZE PARLOR COADStOvE, Dressed
Dolls,
in first-class condition, used only a few worth 35c, marked
weeks. Apply to J. W. Junkins, West to
Kennebunk.

XMAS

39C
for fancy screen
embroidered sofa
pillow
covers,
worth *69c cents,
marked to

THE BARGAIN BASEMENT

10c
for Linen Ab
sorbant
Towels
worth 15 cents,
marked to ■

10c

5c 1

for good quality
Apron Gingham,.
worth 7c marked
to

5c .^i

59c
for Genuine P. N
Corsets, regular
1.25
quality,
marked to each

59 c
49c

for .Non-shrinkaable wpol Derby
Ribbed
Ladies’
Vests and Pgnts,
worth
*' 1.90,
We have determined to ayoid the LAST MINUTE RUSH or m arked to * gar
past experience, and we have marked the price of all Toys and Fancy ment

[Entrance Through Clothing Dept.]

49c
Goods about i-3 to 1-4 Less than their usual selling price, as
A SPECIAL INDUCE1TENT to buy your Holiday Goods this week as we
3c
will not duplicate the toy orders.
for San silk in all
So come now, buy your Toys this week, and avoid the rush and colors, worth 5c
marked to'
you will show a kindly appreciation for the clerks.

Factory Mini Deptrtnpt Store, Soco

3c
29c
for Ri-Co-Mufflers,
all colors, worth
50 cents.marked to

29c/

Established in 1862

Monuments, Tablets
and Headstones

SANFORD BARGAIN
STORE
furs, 4 deliglltflll GIFT

S.G.Twombly&Son

We carry on hand a large
stock of modern patterns to
select from.

I

This year we have a fine line of
all kinds of jewelry, consisting of

We aim to do the best

Watches,

work money can buy.

Chains,

REEVES & LINSCOTT,
Alfred,

Charnjs,

Maine
‘‘NEAR

DEPOT”

Rings,

REEVES & LINSCOTT, ALFRED, ME„ NEAR DEPOT

Clocks^

FURS for women

And fancy articles.

Fancy

Furnishings

FURS for misses

FURS [for girls
You will find here the best selection in
and Prices

We have some especially fine

FURS for babies

FURS, a large varioty in Styles
98c toS25 00

trades in about 112 k Diamonds
from 45 to 55.

F'. X. GUKAR X3’S
FOR MEN, WOMEN, and CHILDREN
Fancy Handkerchiefs
Fancy Neckwear
Furfelt Slippers
All Kinds of Sweaters
Overgaters of all Legths.
Caps for Boys. Toques. ’Stocking Caps

1

* JS>

301 MAIN ST.,

BIDDEEORDt

Save Your Eyes

Save Your Money
We offer you the Services of an

EXPERT REFRACTIONIST FREE
We make your glasses' in our own factory and save you the mid
dle man’s profit.
■ ♦
We will duplicate any broken lens at half price. Bring us the
broken pieces or thp priscription. We examine thé eyes and fur
nish a frame and lenses as low as $i. Come and see us.

NEW ERA OPTICAL COMPANY
Telephonel88-L 168 MAIN 5T. BIDDEFORD, ME.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
BES T ASSORTMENT IN

Wont’t you call in and just,look at my line of CUT GLASS
“largest in York County. When it comes to brooches
bracelets, scarf pins and rings; there is no question about our
having JUST what you want, f. The same is true ofDiands, Watches and Chains.

°The latest Jeweled HatPins, Tortoise Shell(
!’Combs and

BARRETTES,
BROOCHES,
BRACELETS,
SCARF PINS,
RINGS,

;
;
;

:

diamonds,

i
;
'

:

WATCHES,
:
LOCKETS and CHAINS !

;
;

.SOMETHING FOR EVERY MEMBER OF THE FAMILY.

:

JAMES H.

Advance Spring Waists

a Diamond.

Acceptable X-mas Present, in lawn and lingerie beautifully trimmed

SI.25 to $2.50
S. G. TWOMBLY & SON,

Ladies’ and Gents’ Furnishings

(633 Main St., Biddeford, Me.

Great Grandmother Stories.

are always pleasing and lasting gifts.
Garters,' Sweaters and Bath Robes

FENDERSON

It was nearly a week before great
grandma told us another story. We
went oyer to the little house for two
day’s, but greatgrandma had company/
Then Uncle Charlie took us to ride one
afternoon so that we might see one of
Maine’s big lakes, and then came Satur
day and as it is a holiday in school Ben
went out1 to make the acquaintance of
some of the boys.
When we did find greatgrandma at
home she was sitting before the big
blazing fire as we bad last seen her atad
she invited us to sit down* with her. It
was I who got the story this time for I
said: “Did you have good times when
you were a girl, greatgrandma ?’’ Great
grandma sat very still for a.moment so
that I was afraid that she had not heard
me, and then she said, and I thought
that I saw a twinkle in her eyes,“ Would
you like to b^ve me tell you about some
of my good times?” “O, yes: please,”
I said and this is what the told ns:
/ When greatgrandma was a little girt
her father o^ned a large farm, and th 19
farm was on the old Post road between
Boston, Mass., and Portland. Maine.
Passenger stages passed her home on
their way East and West, and along th is
road companies of emigrants traveled
¡on the way to their new home in the
forests of Maine. Occasionally in sum
mer, a caravan went by, and this gave
great delight to .greatgrand in a and her
sisters for they weie never tired of
watching the animals, and often wished
hat the drivers wquld let the elephants
stop that they might feed them.’
Then something unusual happened
one day and greatgrandma and her sis- I
tcrs learned something to their advan
tage. When but a short distance from
the farm the stage broke do^rn so that
the driver bad to stop for repairs, and
the passengers got out and, walked up
to the farm. They were much pleased
with the flower beds that greatgrandma
and her sisters toot all the care of and
one old gentleman'bought a large bou
quet.
In conversation with him they told
him how they enjoyed a caravan and
often wished that the drivers would let
them feed the animals. “Why,’’said the
old gentleman, “I can fix that all right
for you. When the next caravan comes
this way, cut a few potatoes and scatter
them lalong the road. The elephants
wont go by the potatoes qntil they are
all eaten, and that will give you the
best chance in the worldzto see the ani
mals.”
Greatgrandma and her sisters deter
mined to do as the old gentleman ad
vised and it .was not long before they
bad a good chance to try his plan. A
few weeks after this they heard that a
caravan would pass the house the next
day on its way to Portland and in the
morning the girls were up bright and
early. They cut a whole bushel of po
tatoes that their father gave them and
scattered the pieces along the road in
front of the house. And it was just as
the gentleman had told them. The
elephants would stop to eat the potatoes
in spite of the urging of the drivers to
go pn, and they viewed the whole cara-4
van. The drivers did not appear to be
well pleased, and greatgrandma aud
her sisters had to laugh at their little ;
tricks.
About this time something else was ,
happening that gave these little girls
much enjoyment. Beyond the field, ‘
across the road from the house, a rail- ,
road was being built, , This road was to j

1 Oc to S4.5O

Suits and Overcoats
Clothes for Christmas foijBoys and Children
are

Biddeford, Maine* *

CONTINUED NEXT .WEEK

Mothers who thisseason

stretching the Dollars over the longest possible Space will be

thankful

for this opportunity to bny a Suit or OverCoat at 25'per cent, on the dollars on the

98c tpS7.5O

reguar price

Gifts for Men, Women and Children
For Men and Women with goovd qommon sense, who work hard for their
money and who display some intelligence in buying Christmas Gifts is there anything
more lasting or pleasing than—For the MenS Suit or Overcoat, for the
LodVi Coat, Skirt or Petticoat, in silk, satin or white, for the Child- Coat
or Set of Furs
98c to S25 OO

BAGS and
SUIT CASES
are useful from

98c to $6.50

HOLIDAY
APRONS
Round Tea Aprons

Afternoon Aprons
Gingham Aprons

There is a growing tenden

LEATHER
GOODS

cy each year toward the giv
ing of sensible Christmas
Gifts-,
Dear Reader, before buy
ing it would be wise for you
t-o try us on prices.

are practical Gifts.
*We: have., a complete
assortment of fine hand
bags and Purses ’ for wo
men and children

10c to $3:50

Hundredsof articles in our
Store that space won’t allow
us to mention, at reasona
ble prices, will make useful
gifts.
Sanford Bargain Store

BLANKETS
and
Comforters
65C to $5.00

Gold Filled Jewelry
at about half price.

Brooches, Cuff Links Scarf Pins, Bracelets, Rings for Men,

Women and children," in a great variety, in plain and with stones

Handkerchiefs
for Men, Women and Children, from

2c to 98c

Umbrellas
as gifts for Men and Women, fancy handles; see them before you get that Christ
mas gift.
5OctoS3.5O

Kid and Woolen Gloves
for Men and Women are sensible gifts; all colors and prices

25 C toS35O

Holiday Slippers
for Men; Women and Children, in the desirable styles for Christmas

5OC to

$1.50

SANFORD BARGAIN STORE

Ì M ain Street

**156 Moin Street

A large assortment of Shiris, Ties, Hose,

When Great Grandmother Went to
School

AT

jr-p

Come in and see

this if you are thinking of buying

Sanford, Maine

Mr. Barroil Insisted
Proof He Asked for wa»

Promptly Given
The other day Mr. Thomas D. Barroil,
a prominent capitalist and financier of
Boston, dropped in at the offices of the
Burlingame Telegraphing Typewriting
Company to look over the machine and
see it in operation. It is probable that
Mr. Barroll was just a little skeptical at
first, although he was too polite to say
so in so many words.
He watched the regular, rythmical
beating of the machine as it steadily
ticked of its messages back and forth
over the Providence wire, and gradually
his interest increased until his incredu
lity seemed entiiely overcome. How
ever, he suggested one final test.
Taking a copy of that morning,s BOS
TON Post from his pocket, be said:
“Pleose ask the Providence operator
if he has a copy of this morning’s
Post,”
Providence said he had not, but he
would send out and get one. In a few
moments he signalled that the paper
had been procured,
“Now,” said Mr. Barroll, “please ask
Providence to quote me the wording of
the last three lines of column 1,
page 1.”
The message came promptly over the
wire, Mr. Barroll following the sense in
his newspaper.
“Correct,” he announced. “Now turn
to page 10, column 1, and quote me the
last three lines of that.”
Again the quotation was correctly
made,
‘•Very good,’, said Mr. Barroll, with
a smile. “That is test enough. I am
satisfied.”—Boston Post, Oct. 10, 1909.

Club for the Mutual Help
and Improvement of the
Boys and Girls
Its Aim is Co-operation.
ItsMotto is—The Golden Rule
Its' Password is—
How can you become a member?
By taking the pledge, signing the lit“
that will be sent you and sendten cents for the club badge,
which you will want to wear and which
we want you to wear.
We will send you the password whej
jou join lhe club.

'J'o maintain a good inembei ship vx<shall want you to. write occasional let
ters for the Club column. We can print
at least half a dozen letters each week
and perhaps more. In these letters tell
us of your ambition and desires and
perhaps we can help you. Tell us of
your home and school life and this will
help some other boy or girl. We are
going to make this the most helpful de
partment of the Enterprise and we want
you to join with us. With good wishes
for all the boys and girls,
Dorothy Milbury,
Editor of the P. T. C . Department.
Note:—All communications should
be addressed to:—
Dorothy Milbury,
P. C. T. Department,
Kennebunk Enterprise,
Kennebunk, Maine
When we first thought of forming the
P. T. C.’s among the Enterprise boys
and girls we wondered if they would be
sufficiently interested to help maintain
this column. These letters selected
from among the first that we have re
ceived assures us that the boys and
girls will do their part.—D. M.

1.1. EVANS £ CO.
DEPARTMENT STORE, 245, 247, 251 Main Street, Biddeford
HEADQUARTERS OF YORK COUNTY HOLIDAY GOODS

What Burlingame Says
New and Interesting Data of
Development
inventor , Describes Complete
Commercial Machine.

LARGEST STOCK—BEST VALUES—GREATEST VARIETY—LOWEST PRICES
Rogers’ Silver-Plated Ware
We can save you money on this line.
Get our prices.
Chafing Dishes,
$2.98 to 20 00
Coffee Percolaters,
1.75 to 3 25
Fancy Box Paper,
10c to 1.00
BOOKS
Picture Books,
5, 10, 25, 50c
Story Books,
5, 10, 25, 50c
Boys’ Books, by Alger,
25c
Girls’ Books.
25c
Great value in a BIBLE for
$1 00
DIARIES,
15 to 50c
Christmas and New Year’s Postcards
Two for 5c kind, lc
Smoking Sets,
10, 25, 50c 1 00

CHINA
Everything in China
Chocolate Sets,
$1.00 to 8 00
Cracker Jars,
25c to 3.00
Chocolate Pots,
50c to 2.00
Cups and Saucers,
10, 25, 50, 75, 1 00
Vases,
25 to 5.00

CUT-GLASS
Handled Nappies,
$1.00, 1.50
Sugar and Cream Sets,
3.00
Spoon Trays,
2.00, 2.50, 3 00
Large Nappies,
1.98 to 6.00

GLASS WARE
1.98
Punch Bowl Sets,
Berry Sets,
50c
Water Sets,
1.00
50c
Wine Sets,
LAHPS
$3.00 Decorated Globe Lamp,
Rayo Kamp, with Shade,

TOYS

UMBRELLAS

50c to 3.504.OÔ Ladies’,
50c to 5.00
1..50 Men’s.
2,00
HIRRORS
2.00
Gold Frame,. 75, $1.00, 1.5Q, 1.75, 3.00
SHAVING MIRRORS,
50c, 1.00
1.98
1.60
?, Fancy Baseets ./
, .
23 and 50c
GAMES of all kinds, 5c. to 1.00 Work Baskets,
.25,-SO? 75c, 1.00
i '75c Scrap-Baskets, x-- ■
Parcheesi,
Stand Work Baskets, $1.50, 2.00 to 3 00
Full line of Dennison’s Tags,
- 25, 50, l;00 to 2.50
Napkins, Wire, Crepe Paper, etc. BACK COMBS,
50c, 1.90, 1.50
COMB SETS,
Pin Cushions
5, 10* 50» 75c.
HAT PINS, ;
Satin-Covered Pink, Blue, Yellow,
25, 50, 1.00, 1.50
JEWEL CASES
10, 15, 20, 25c
Neckwear
.. DOLLS 1c to 5.00
One in a box for Christmas Presents
25, 50¿, $1.00 to fr.00
Dressed Dolls,
25 and 50c Jointed Dolls,
25c to 5.00
Handkerchiefs,
1c to 50.
IRON TOYS
Children’s Hdkfs, 3 in box, a box, 15c
25, 50c, $1.00
Ladies’ Initial,
5,.12.1-2,: 25c Fire Engines,
25, 50c, 1,00
Men’s initial,
12 1-2, 25c Hook and Ladder,
25, 50c, 1.00
Colored Hd.» a; fancy work, 10, 15c Hose Carriage,
25 and 50o
Patrols, , •.
APRONS
50c ea.
Coal Carts aad Ice Wagons,
A great line,
'
15, 25, 39, 50c Express Wagons
25 and 50c
New Tea Aprons,
25 and 50c Trains,
25, 50c, 1.00
Pocketcooks, 25c to S.oy
25, 50c, 1 00
Stoves, ,,
Shopping Bags, 50c to 4.50
10, 25, 50c, 1.00
Safes.
Special 1.50 Bag,
:J$1.001 Banks,
5 and 10c

NOTICE !

to
to
to
to

NOTICE !

25, 50c, 1 00
25, 50c. 1.00
25c to 5.00
Go Carts,
Trunks,
25, 50c,1 00
25, 50c, 1.00
Furnitu re,
Desks,
1.00, 1.50
25, 50c, 1.00
Tool Chests,
50c, to 5.00
Rock Ing Horses, ■..
Children’s Chairs, 25, 50c, 1.00 to 2 00
25, 50c, 1.00
Di unis,
25, 50c, 1 00
25, 50c, 1 00
Beds,
25, 50c, 1.00
Cradles,
5, 10, 25, 50 -, 1.00
Noah’s Arks,
25c to 3 00
Magic Lanterns,
25, 50c, 1.00
Blackboards,
50c to 3.00
Mechanical Trains,.
10, 25, 50c, 1 00
Tea Sets,
25 50c, 1.00
Steam Engines,
25, 50c
Garages,
10, 25, 35, 50c, 1.00
Mechanical Toys,
Hill-Climbing Toys, 50c and 1.00
Boys’,
Girls’,

Boys’
Girls’*
Flyers.

SKATES
75 c, 1.00,
75c,
SLEDS
25, 50, 75c,
25, 50, 75c,

1.25, 1.50, 1.75
1.00, 1.25, 1.50
1.00, 1.50, 2.00
1.00, 1.50, 2.00
1.50, 2.00 2.50

NOTICE !

THE STREET NUMBER OF THIS STORE

BIDDEFORD

120 HAIN STREET,

Before CHRISTMAS SPECIAL SALE at the Store of LEWIS
F»OLA.KW1CH, DECEMBER 1 8th to 25th. Inclusive
$36.600 worth of goods are placed at your disposal at this Store;, at Special Prices, to assist you in buying your
Christmas Gifts at this Store,
: -i ;
...... ; i
Startling prices in every department Luxurious offerings in Ladies i and Misses and Men’s Fur Coats, Elegant
W>rm Furs for the Ladies and Misses, Stylish an£l Natty;Fabrics in^'Suits |for Men and Ladies, Cute Little Apparals for
Children, Fine Vcol and Muslin, Underwear |ori Ladles, Stylish. Millinery at astonishingly Lbw Prices. Fine Dress
Goods Warm Blankets, Beautiful Comforters, Splendid Q ereoats for Men, Youths aud Boys
Small Wares of all
descriptions, Christmas Novelties in profusions- Albgoods-stri^ ly* up to the moment. We will stand back of every article,

Suits
LOT 1. Ladies’ aud Misses.’ Suits
that sold for 16 00. Sale Price
$7.98
LOT 2. Ladies’ Best Tailor Made
Suits that sold for 18.00 and 20.00. Sale
price
$9.98
LOT 3. Ladies’ best and fiuest mixed
suits that sold for 25.00. Sale price
$14.50
Ladies’ and Misses’ Coats
Lot 1. 52 in. long Black, 1-2 tigh)
fitting, Jet Buttons, worth $8, for this
sale
$4.98
Lot 2. 52 Black Cloth Coats, Pleated
back and sides.
Actually worth 10.00
forthissale
$6.49
Lot 3. Misses’ Goats in Green, Blue
and Brown, natty effects, factually
worth 12.50, at this sale
$7.98
Lot 4. Fine Black Broadcloth Coats,
Military velvet colar, fine loop trimmed
pleats in back and sides. All satin lin
ing, worth 2000, for this sale
12 69
Children’s Bearskin Coats
Loti. Fine White Fancy Bear Skin
Coats,
sell everywhere for 8.00, at this
Dear Friend Anna:
$1.69
I read your letter in last week’s Enter sale
Lot
2.
Cloth
Coats
for
Children
from
prise. It made me laugh when you
asked if I was a real little girl. I kuow 1 to 6 years, in all shades, 3.00 Coat for
Miss Milbury^ very well for she is a $1.98; 4.00 Coat for $2.49; 5.00 Coat for
friend of my mamma, and I go into her $3.49.
Lot 3. Children’s Coats from 6 to 14
house often in the evening. I liked to
read about your kitty, Lady Betty. I years. 300 to select from. All the
have a kitty, too, and we call him leading shades, at just one“half price,
“Nigger,” for he is all black. We have as the season is advancing we have too
some canary birds and they sing so many.
Skirts
loudly that we sometimes have to cover
Lot 1. Black Panama Pleated Skirts,
them up. You ask what study I like
fine satin trimmed, really worth 4.00, at
best. I think it is Grammar. J like to
this sale
$2.39
analyze the sentences. We are analyz
Lof 2. Black, Brown and Blue Chiff
ing out of our readers now. I shall be
on, all wool Panama that sells for 6 50,
glad to hear from you again,
at this sale
$4.49
Your loving friend,
Lot 3. Black Silk Skirts made to be
Elsie C.
sold for 10.00, at this sale
$5.98
Dear P. T. C. boys and girls:
Lot 4. Voile Skirts that formerly
May we come into the club with you ?
sold for 7.00 and 8 00, at this sale, $4.4(j
By we, I mean my brother John and I.
Dresses
My brother is John and I am Jane and
Lot 1. Sweater Dresses in Blue,
we are twins. We live in York county
Green and Red, the nattiest school or
so near the New Hampshire line that
street dress, made to be sold for 12.50,
our house is a few feet from the divid
price at this sale
$7.69
ing line, and almost one half of our
Lot 2. Ladies dresses in Serge or a
farm is in New Hampshire. I told bro
ther John I would write the letter this very fine Henrietta Cloth, made to sell
week and he could write next week. for 12 00 to 18.00. Your choice for $9 89
John and I work and play together all
Rain Coats
the time. I ride horse back with him
Lot 1. In corded silk, Black, Blue
and he helps me feed the chickens and
and Grey. A handsome fitting garment,
bring in the eggs. In the winter we
sometimes go to the woods with the made to be sold at 10 00, price at this
$7.69
choppers. The men help us build a lit sale
tle hut of boughs and we keep a fire
Lot 2. Plain Satin Coats, Black or
before it so that we may not get cold.
We often go to the pond when the men
cut ice, and watch them put the cakes
in the ice house by means of the endless
chain. I think I have written a long
letter. It will be John’s turn next. time.
Your true P. T. C. friends,
John and Jane.

Blue, one half . tight fitting; trimmed re ular pi ice, 12 l-2c, sale price 9 l-2c
with the same material,* with nice but-" Flannblettes for night dresses, sells
tons. Regular price 15.00,! sale price for 12 1-2.C'per yard, sale price,
8c per yd
?
$11.49
10 do2eh fine, flannelette kimonas,
Lot 3. Watered Silk, Black Blue or
Green. A very showy garment. Sells sell everywhere for 50c, at this sale,
.
25c
everywhere for 18.00, at* thjs sale'
$12.49
10 pieces apron ginghams, regular
Millinery
8c per yd, sale price
4 l-2c
Lot 1. Turban Hats, velvet trimmed,
Children’s fancy handkerchiefs, guar
in Black. Blue, Green or Brown. Reg anteed fast colors, regular price 5c, sale
ular 4.00 Hat for
$2.49 price
■
2c
Linen Goods
Lot 2. Serpentine Silk Trimmed
Loti. Very fine Russian Crash, sells
Hats with nice Wing-that sold for 5 00,
at this sale
$2.98 everywhere at ten 10c per yard, sale
Lpt 3. Velvet Hats Trimmed, with price 7 1-2 c peryard .
Lot.2 Cottou'Crasb, sells everywhere
nice plumes and feathers, 6,00-and 7 00
Hats for7
,
4 49 at 6c per yare, sale price 4c per yard.
Lot 3. Table Dammask, white or red
Lot 4. Fur Hats, one lot 1.50 Hats
for 98c. One lot 2.00 Hats 1.39. One sold for 25c per yard, sale price 19c per
yard^.*q&'
lot fine mink 7 00 Hat for $3.98.
Lot 5. One lot of this Season’s Hats
Lot 4. White Mercerized Linen that
[just in] Fur Trimmed and friauy colors sold for 59c. Sale price 41c per yard
of Flowers, 4 00 value, sale price
Blankets
$1.98
Lot 1. 100 Crib. Blankets^ White Fan
Fur Coats
Lot 1. Fine Coney 25.00 Coat for cy Border, that sold for 50c per pair,
$18.49. Only a few left aud they never sale price 39c per parr.
“
can be duplicated at this price.
Lot 2. 100 Pairs, White or Grey full
Lot 2. A 36 in. Fur Coat, guaranteed
all satin lining. Regular price 35.00 at §ize,Blankets, sell everywhere for 75c
this sale, only
$26 50 per’pair, at this sale '
59c
Lot 3. Black Russian Pony Coats,
Lot 3. 100 Pair bf White or fancy Bor
very stylish aud comfoi table. Regular
price 42.00, at this sale $29.00. You der full size, 11-4 Blankets. A bargain
79c
will never get the opportunity to buy at 100.-sale price
this same coat again at this price..
Lot 4‘; 89 pairs of Very Heavy Smooth
Furs
Grey or White Fqncy Border. A bargain
Fur Sets in- Coney, Opossum, Fox- t 3.00 for this sale
2.29
Squirrel, Mink, Raccoon in all of the
Overcoats
latest and stylish makes. Prices Re,
Lot 1. Men’s-and Youths’ Black Coats
duced 25 per cent.
c
Kersey ..Cloth that sold for 12.50 sale
Huffs . •
In the same Furs at the sajqg reduc price
i :
9.98
tion.
LOT 2. Fine Boys’ Millitary Over
Waists
Loti. A nice Evei vilVf<> 4. very coats, sizes frqm 8 to 16 years, that sold
4.98
stylish for
. 43c for 8.00, sale price
Lot 2. Linen and Machine Tailor
:LOT 3. Youths’ Millitary Overcoats
Made, Embroidered Cuff* and Collars, in all of the latest shades that sold ft¥
that sold for 1.25, at this sale
89c
12.00
Lot3. Silk Waists, Black or WJiite, 15.00, sale price ■
LOT 4. Men’s Black Fur Lined Coats
a waist that sold for 2.98, for this sale
$2.19 with fine Astricah Collars, regular price
Lot 4. White, Net and ,Lace Waists ,35.00, at this sale
19.50
that sold for 1.00 at this kale
1.39
LOT 5. One lot Black or Colored
Petticoats
Lot 1 Black Sateen or Heatherbloom custom made’Coats, regular prices 20 00
17.49
that sold for 2.50 at this sale
69c to 25.00, for this sale
Lot 2. Emboidered Black Petticoats
Men’s Suits
that sold for 1 25 and 1.50 sale price 98c
LOT 1. Fine Worsted Suits, Men’s or
Lot 3 Stripped Ileatberbloom in colars Youths’ all shades a 15 00 suit, sale
that sold for 2.50, sale price
1-39
11.49
Lot 4. Silk PettiContst black And Col-, pyiqe,
TIj^s is tire greyest bargain in this
Or that sold for 5.00, sale price *4 3.80
vicinity.
Vi-.*/
Domestic Goods
5
Best American Prints at tins sale
LOT 2. 50 Suits all the latest shades
,-<x- -a '
4 l-2c p^r ydy 4of.;*Wbrsted, custdm’inade goods, were
36-inch gingham, regular ^riC’e 15c,
Sale price
11 l-2c sold from 18.00 to 20 00. Sale price
Latest pattern North Pole flannelette.
14.89

Hen’s Pants
LOT I: 1.50 Pants for 1.19
LOT2. 2.50 Pants for 1.89
LO l’ 3. 3.50 Pants, for 2.49

Shoe Sale
LOT 1. Fine Ladies’ Juiliette Shoes,
sold by all leading shoe dealers for 1.25
Sale pi ice
98c
LOT 2. 100 Pairs Ladies’ Fine Kid
Shoes that sell for 1.50 per pair, sale
price
1.19
LOT 3. 60 Pair Patent Leather and
Kid Ladies’ Shoes that sold for 2.50,
sale prije
1.98
Rubber Goods
1 lot Misses and Children’s rubber
boots, which will make a nice present
for Christmas, regular price
2,50 per pair
Ladies rubber boots, regular 2.50 per
pair, sale price
1.49
’ MiSisesoVetshoes, . regular price 1.50,
sale price
73c
We aré going out of this line and
make prices to move them.

Sweaters
LOTI. Men’s or Ladies’ fine all wool
2.00 value at
1.69
LOT 2. White and Grey Men’s and
Ladies’ 2.50 and 3 00 value, sale price
. .
.
2.99
LOT 3. Children’s fineSweaters at
49c
LOT 4. Boys’ aud Girls’ Sweaters,
Grey or Red, Sold at 1.25 and 1.50. Salé
price
*
98c
Carpets and Rugs

LOT 1. Art Squares, 9x12 ft- regular
price, 25.00, sale price
10.98
LOT 2. 100 Rugs, many patterns,! 3-4
yards long, regular price, 1.25 each.
Sale price
89c
LOT 3. VelvetRugs, very fine designs
actually worth 2.50, sale price
1.39
LOT 4. Fancy Japanese Matting
Rugs, worth 79c. Sale price
49c
Comforters
LOT 1. 50 Fancy Comforters that
sold for 1.00, sale price
79c
LOT 2. 25 Very» full size, both sides
alike, regular price 1.50, sale price 1.19
LÓT 3. GSO very Fine Comforters filled
witV CqfctOn, Scroll stitched? that spjd
for 2.00, sale price
*,
1.39
LOT 4. One lot extra Sateen' -Fancy
Borders, heavy quality, that sold for
3.00 at this sale
2.25

LEWIS POLAKEWICH, 120 Main St., Biddeford, Me.
“THE STORE WITH LITTLE PRICES”

Like a good many men of J ideas and
forcefulness, Mr. Elmer Burlingame, in
ventor of the Burlingame Telegraphing
Tpyewriter, is not much ou conversa
tion—he gets rid of his surplus energy
in work for the success of his projects
He has a small private office in the com pany’s suite in the Oliver Building,Bos
ton, and adjoining the room where the
terminal instruments of the BostonProvidence line are in operation. He
has a desk and a drafting table, with
some small equipment of tools and a
jeweler’s lathe run by current from the
electric light wires.
Here But lingame works aud plays—
and, with him the terms arejsynonymous.
When he wants a little recreation he
drifts into the operating room and has
fun watching the swift vibrations of the
children of his brain as they tick mes?
ages back and forth between Boston
and Providence.
He is courteous, smiling, affable—he
answers questions promptly and clearly.
He is not lengthy nor dull—and he is
not a hot-air performer—not Burlin
game. Burlingame is on the job.
Burlingame can answer off-hand any
question you want an answer for, so it
touches electricity. He has an ever
ready pencil, and when he tells you
something, he makes it plain by a
swiftly drawn illussiative diagram.
This is the gist of a recent interview
with Mr. Burlingame. Quotations are
purposely omitted:
1 The commercial Burlingame re
ceiver does away with the typewriter
Hitherto the Burlingame has been pic
tured as an attachment for the ordinary
typewriter. This may have proved to
some people a little misleading, because
with the new commercial Burlingame
our owu typewriting principle is applied
to the receiver.
2 The sending apparatus,upon which
the receiver rests as upon a base, is the
same width as the receiver, about 31-2
inches high and enough deeper than
the receiver to allow for the keyboard.
In fact the entire apparatus is simil ar
in general outline to the ordinary type
writer, but rather smaller, and will be
encased in a steel case handsomelyjapanned, having its paper roll, platen,
and type-bar exposed behind plate glass
panels.
3 The paper strip will be six inches
wide.
4 For the news ticker service, and
other service where the receiving of
messages is the important feature, no
sender will be provided (unless specified
by the subscriber)., So the machine
when installed will take up only a
modicum of room - hardly more,in fact,
than the magneto-box of the present
telephones.
5 Compared to the typewriter, the
earnings of the Burlingame should be
very great. Add to the first cost of the
typewriter ready for delivery the selling
expense, tremendous advertising bills,
agents’ commissions, etc. Then con
sider that the typewriter is a single-sale
proposition—that is, one at a time is
usually the way the orders are received.
The Rurlingame, however, is not to
be sold, but rented. When the type
writer manufacturer gets his selling
price, the earnings of that yarticular
machine is at an end. But the Burlin
game, like the telephone, should bring
in return equal to its cost and installa
tion the first year, and. title does not
pass to the user. The second years’*
rental should, then, show a decidedly
advantageouspercentage of profit.
Mr. Burlingame showed the writer
the drawings and plans (completed) of
tho new commercial machine also com
pleted parts. He said: “You under
stand, I built and operated the com
mercial Burlingame just as you see
here. Of that machine we are using
many of the parts for patterns, but
others have beeu so improved upon that
new drawings are necessary. I am now
working out the schedule of manufac
turing cost. As time goes on there will
continue to be new improvements and
refinements to bring down costs aud in
crease efficiency. But as the machine
stands today it is absolutely complete.
The experimental stage is all done.
The manufacturing stage is here.
“The present type-writer, fine as it is,
ss better and more complete than it was
la^t year. New attachments are being
constantly added. So it will be with
the Burlingame as time goes by. But
we havejtodayfa conyilete, peifect work
ing machine, which does and will work
aed perform the tasks assigned to it
with satisfactory precision aud thor
ough reliability.”
The stock for this company is for sale
by Chas. A. Richmond, 540 Central
Ave., Dover, N. H.
Mrs. Mabei Huff is local agent, drop
her a card and she will call upon you.

SANTA CLAUS
IN CHRISTHAS

PRESEN
GIFTS FOR

EVERYBODY

THIS GREAT STOREFUL OF HOLIDAY MERCHANDISE BEST MEETS EVERY GIFT NEED
OF CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS.

SB

Ml '
ma

Something for everybody—access to Santa Claus own sto<*e-ha*ise would’give you no better selection than is
to be found on a visit to this store.
Our Christmas preparations have crystalized into the most complete show
ing of Holiday goods ever presented in this locality .
Every Department is a depot of gift-goods—fully stocked and ready to meet all demands both as regards
variety and price. Our Holiday stocks were wisely and carefully chosen and include only worthy quality articles—
the kinds you like to give and to receive.
Now is the time to settle all gift problems—selection is widest and most satisfactory-early shopper has
the entire range of the greatest gift stocks in town to garner from now,

What Shall It Be?
Regal Furs
The gift of gifts— a
fur piece or set. Ours
are the reliable grades
and are not priced ex
travagantly.
Children’s and Misses’
Fur Sets
White Thibet sets,
98c to $3.98
Coney sets,
$1.50 to $5.00
Gray Squirrel sets,
$3.50 to $5.00
Ermine sets,
$3.98 to $6.50
Opossum sets,
2.98 and 3.98

Women’s Fur Sets
Coney Fur sets,
3.98 to 6.98
Opossum Fur sets,
8,98 to 20.00
Skunk sets,
25.00
Fox Fur sets,
35.00
Pointed Fox sets, 45.00
Black Lynx sets, 50.00
Sable and Isabella Coney
Muffs,
2 50 to 5.00
Black Hair and Opos
sum Muffs,
5.00 to 18.50
Neck Pieces,
1.50 to 25.00

Dress Goods
A dress, skirt or waist
Jengtb in some stylish
fabric is a practical gift
that shows thoughtful
ness. From our stock
a wide range of choice
in materials and prices
is offered.

Waist Patterns in Fancy
Boxes
Silk Waist patterns, 5
yards,
2.98 to 3.75
Shantung Silk Waist
patterns, 3 1'2 yards,
1.39
Jasquard Silk Waist
patterns, 3 1-2 yards,
1.75
Waist patterns of Wool
en Materials, 3 yards,
1.50 to 2.25
White Mercerized Waist
patterns, 3 1-2 yards,
98c to 1.25
Waist patterns of colored
Bengaline, 3 1-2 yards,
75c
10 yds. Shantung silk
in the popular colors.
Suitablei for evening
dresses in an attractive
box for Xmas gift, per
pattern
3,90 to 4.90
Waists
Late style ideas in
pretty Waists-a gift cer
tain to be appreciated if
chosen here where ali
waists are new and
superior in value.
Lingerie waists,
98c to 2.98
Lace waists, 2.98 to 3.98
Messaline waists,
3.98 to 5.98
Tailored waists,
98c to 2.98
Taffeta Silk Waists,
3 50 to 6.50

Fancy Calendars
Post Cards and Christ
mas Bells Calendars,
9c to 35c
lc to 69c
I’ost Cards,
1c to 29c
Xmas Bells,

Pretty Neckwear
All the newest ideas are shown in this im
portant accessory to women’s dress. You’ll
choose wisely in many cases if you decide to
give neckwear.
Women’s fancy collars,
25c to $1.00
Tailored Stocks,
25c to 50c
Embroidered Collars,
12c to 25c
Lace Jabots,
25c to 50c
Bows of Velvet and Silk,
25c
Windsor Ties,
250
Crepe de Chine Scarfs,
50c to 1.0Ò

A Petticoat
Here you will find a large variety of hand
some petticoats of superior wearing apparel.
They are attractively priced.
Black mercerized petticoats,
79c to $3.50
2.25 to 5.00
Moreen petticoats,
Silk petticoats. Colors, also black, 3.98 to 7.50

Muslin Underwear
Corset Covers in Xmas boxes,
Combinations,
Underskirts,
Night Robes

25c, to 1.25
89c to2.25
50c to6.00
50c to2.98

Kimonas and Bath Robes

Handsome
Embroideries
A dainty gift can be
selected from our splen
did embroidery stock—
where the designs are
new and; baudsome and
where quality is of high
degree. ^Especially good
values are offered.
Bateste embroidery and
in tans the yd.50c to 1 00
Hamburg beading, the
yd. 10c to 37 1-2
Corset Cover hamburgs,
25c to 75c
Muslin and Swiss ham
burgs,
5c to 62 l-2c
Mechlins, German Vais
and Cluny laces, the yd.
5c to 50c
Aprons
Fancy white lawn aprons
25c to 1.25
Tea aprons, round and
square,
25c to 1.25
WaitressrAprons,
25c
Gingham aprons.
25c to 50c

Give Gloves

25c to 1.25
1.00 to 5.00
3.75 to 5.98
2.98 to 4.98
3.98 to 5.98
50c to 2.25

Short shirts,
Flannelette Kimonas,
Eiderdown Bath Robes,
Flannelette Bath Robes,
Blanket Bath Robes,
Flannelette Dressing Sacques,

Let lhe Following Lists Assist You In Deciding

Sweater Coats
Women’s and Misses sweater coats, 2.00 to 7.50

Why Not Hosiery
One pair, or a half a dozen—and you have
a gift that will be liked and which will only
tax your purse lightly.
Gauze lisle hose, in attractive boxes,
25c to 1.00
50c to 1.00
Embroidered lisle,
1.00 to 1 98
Plain silk hose,
25c to 50c
Black lisle and cotton,
25c to 50c
Children’s cashmere hose,

Ribbons of Quality
All colors, weaves and widths. The ribbon
display is handsomer than a rainbow.
25c
6-inch Moire Taffeta,
25c .to 50c
6-inch dainty Dresdens,
2 l-2c to 35c
Plain Taffeta, all shades,
2 l-2c to 35c
Plain Satin, all shades,
Holly ribbon, in different widths, 5c to 37 1 2c

New Ideas in Bags

A most desirable gift
—a pair or a half dozen
pair of gloves. See how
well you can do here in
this purchase.
Golf gloves, all colors,
25c and 50c
Cashmere Gloves,
25c and 50c
Kid Gloves, all shades,
1.00 to 3.00
Cape Street Gloves
1.00 to 1.50
Mochas Gloves,
1.00 to 1.50
Children’s Mittens,
10c to 25c
Children’s Gloves,
25c to 1.00
Children’s Pearskin
Mittens,
50c

Infant’s Wear
Infant's Dresses,
25c to 5.00
Infant’s and Chil
dren’s Coats,
1.00 to 6.00
Baby Bonnets,
25c to 2.50
Baby Carriage Boots,
59c to 1.00
Crib Blankets, 25c to 85c
Carriage Blankets,
1 25 to 2.00
Baby Jackets and
Sweaters^ 25c to 1.25
Baby KinomaSj
25c to 2 75
Infant’s Slips, 25c to5.00
Bibs,
5c to 75c
Baby.s Head Shawls,
25c to 2.75

What better gift tbun a smart hand bag ?
We show a wide assortment of styles and
sizes, all strongly made and excellent values.
50c to 3.50
Leather hand bags,
63c to 1.00
Ooze leather bags,
50c to 2.50
Envelope pocket books,
50c
Collar bags,
25c to 1.50
Coin purses,

Chiffon Veils in all
colors, 50c to 1.50
Net Veils, ribbon
edges,
50c to 1.50
Veilings by the yd,
25c t o 50c

Blankets and Quilts

Dainty China
and Glassware

Blankets
Hemmed spreads,
Fringed spreads,
Puffs, cotton filled,
Wrapper blankets,

69c to 7.50
75c to 5.00
1.00 to 4.25
1 00 to 3.50
3.00

Rugs Worth Giving
Gladden the heart of the housewife with
the present of a new rug. Here are unsurpassed assortments in all sizes, all weaves
new designs and harmonious colors. Note
the prices.
Ye Olde tyme rugs,
59c 40 2.75
Tapestry fugs,
75c to 1.50
Axminster and Wilton rugs,
1.50 to 2.50
Moquette rugs,
1.98 to 3.98
Crex rugs,
39c to 1.25

Veils

The begirt of the
housewife will be made
happy by the gift of an
odd piece or two of
dainty chinaware or
glassware. A full stock
to select from here, new
designs of great beauty
—and attractively mod
erate prices— are in
ducements we offer.
Fancy China Cake
Plates,
10r to 50c
Fancy China Berry
Dishes,
10c to 1.00
Fancy China Berry
Sets,
50c to 1.50
Fancy China Cups
and Saucers, 10c to 25c
Decorated, also plain,
Glasswarirj many
styles,
10c to 50c

Jewelry

Handkerchiefs
Of course these appear many times on your
list—for no other one article has wider popn
larity as gifts. We offer an immense stock
and excelling values. See them, by all means.
Women’s initial handkerchiefs,
5c to 25c
Women’s plain and fancy embroidered
handkerchiefs,
5c to 1.00
Women’s fancy lace handkerchiefs,
1-00
“
colored bordered handkf’s, 5c to 28c
Children’s fancy colored
“
2c to 12 1-2
Men’s pure linen handkerchiefs, 12 1-2 to 50c
“ linen initial
“.
12 1-12 to .37 l-2c

Brooches,
25c to 50c
Dutch Collar Pins,
25c to 50c
Collar Supporter*,
10c to 25c
Veil Pins,
25c to 50c
Beauty Pins, 10c to 50c
Cuff Pin Sets,
25c
Fancy Hat Pins,
5c to 50c
Belt Buckles, 25c to 1.25
Belt Pins,
25c to 1.00

(A Handsome Belt

Back combs and side
combs,plain and jeweled
—an immense variety to
select from and excellent
values.
Back Combs, plain,
also Stone Set,
25c to 3.50
side Combs in Amber
and Shell, 25c to 1.00
Barrett’s in amber, jet
and shell—plain,also
carved,
10c to 1.00

Combs
A splendid stock that includes novelties in
belts is here to select from at moderate prices.
25c to 1.00
Fancy elastic belts, all colors,
25c to 750
Jet beaded belts,
25c to 1.00
Fancy braid belts,
5c to 25c
Children’s belts,

Fine Stationery
A big stock of fine quality paper and enve
lopes in Christmas boxes. Writing sets and
tables. You’ll find help in deciding what to
give if you visit this department.
10c to 2.00
Holiday boxes, many styles,
2 quire cabinets,
75c
3- quire cabinets,
1.00
1.50
4- quire cabinets, .

Toilet Articles
Gifts for Milady's toilet table--perfumes
cosmetics, toilet waters, trays, boxes--the
list is long—and each article is of the appreci
ated sort that there is joy in giving and in re
ceiving.
25c to 1.00
Perfumes,
25c to 75c
Toilet waters,
E9c
Face powder,
25c to 1.25
Hand mirrors,
Hair brushes,
25c to 1.00
Military brushes,
25c to 1 50
Toilet soaps,
5c to 25c

Holiday Novelties
Comb and brush sets,
Smoking sets,
Manicure sets,
Collar and Cuff boxes,
Fancy necktie racks,
Traveling sets,
Hat pin holders,

50c to 1.50
25c to 2 50
75c to 2.00
25c to 1.00
25c to 50c
1.00 to 2.00
10c to 25c

Dolls
A very complete assortment of undressed
dolls,
25c to 1.00

Linen
A pretty gift can be selected from our stock
of linen which embraces a wide range of sep
arate pieces and sets at prices you’ll agree
insure the best of values.
Tray cloths, each,
17c to 1.00
Bureau scarfs, each,
25c to 1.25
Lunch cloths,
25c to 2.00
Damask towels,
25c to 1.50
Hemstitched damask tablecloths,
1.50 to 2.00
Damask napkins, per dozen,
1.00 to 5.00
30'inch Mexican drawn work squares,
50c to 2.50
Pillow shams, each,
25c to 1.25
Renaissance center pieces
25c to 1.50
“
bureau scarfs,
1.25 to 2.50
Table damask, the yd,
25c to 2.25

Men’s Wear
Fine Percale Shirts,
50c to 1.00
Outing Flannel Night
Shirts,
50c to 1.00
Sweater Coats,
49c to 5.00
Outing Flannel
Pajamas,
98c to 1.50
All Silk 4-in-hand ties
each in a pretty
box,
25c to 50c
Holiday Suspenders,
in fancy boxes,
25c to 1.00
Combination Sets,
50c
Phoenix Mufflers, in
50c
all shades,

Umbrellas
No ofie ever had too
many, so this is a surely
satisfactory gift. A wide
range of handsome han
dles to choose from and
the
most
moderate
prices to pay.
Natural Wood Handles,
gloria covers,
1.00
Children’s Umbrella,
with boxwood and
horn handles,
50c and 75c
Missions, Boxwood
Horn Handles, silk
and linen covers,
1.00 to 3.25
Sterling trimmed and
inlaid pearl handles,
silk covers,
4.00 to 5.00

For the Children
A warm coat is a use
ful gift that will also be
appreciated.
Our as
sortment of girls’ wear
things is large, the
styles are right up-todate — and the values
will prove interesting.
Children’s Bearskin and
Opossom Fur Coats,
1.98 to 4.25
Children’s Cloth Coats
of serges, broad
cloth and plush,
1.98 to 7.50
Misses Cloth Coats,
8 50 to 15.00

Garments
Upholstery Goods
Tapestry table covers,
couch “
“
portiers,
Silkolines, the yard,
Cretonne “ “

29c to 3.50
79c to 4.90
2.00 to 7.50
12 l-2c
8c to 2gc

Evening Capes,
8 50 to 15.00
Women’s and Misses
Suits,
9.98 to 35.00
Women’s and Misses
Coats,
8.50 to 25.Off
Women’s Fur Coats,
25.00 to 75.00
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